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1.

RESEARCH FOCUS

Many units delivered throughout the University use project based groupwork as an
assessable task, and as such this work contributes to the student’s final grade. The task
focus is usually about the content or context of the teaching material, and the “bi products” of
such task focussed groupwork are presumed to be enhanced skills in project management,
teamwork, problem formulation and other areas.
The research aims to evaluate the effectiveness of teaching

groupwork to Rural Social

Welfare students, using task centred groupwork as part of the teaching and learning strategy,
and as an assessable task.

2.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

Specific objectives of the project are:
2.1

to design and implement task centred groupwork as an intrinsic part of a unit that aims
to teach groupwork theories and skills to students;

2.2

to explore methods of teaching generic skills within a task centred groupwork project;

2.3

to trial two different methods of assessing groupwork in the formal sense of the
students receiving a grade. In trialling this I will also be reflecting upon my past
experience of teaching and assessing groupwork projects; and,

2.4

to consistently evaluate the skills and knowledge gained by students completing the
task, to ascertain if it is an appropriate task in the context of the unit, and how this
might be systematically assessed in future units.

3.

BRIEF BACKGROUND

3.1

BRIEF LITERATURE REVIEW

When reviewing the literature on group work, there are many types of groups that people
belong to, but generally the literature discusses approaches to therapeutic groupwork and
task centred or project focused group work.
Therapeutic groupwork texts focus on using the group as a means of exploring personal and
interpersonal problems or issues in a protected and supported environment. For example,
Brown (1991) explores various methodologies for developing a range of therapeutic groups
that either deal with remedial therapeutic intervention, or preventative, self actualising or self
help groups. Butler and Wintram (1991) explore feminist groupwork methodologies that also
seek to address personal problems.
Preston- Shoot (1990) identifies the range of groups as social or recreational, group
psychotherapy, group counselling, educational, social treatment, discussion, self help social
action groups, and self directed groups,. Once again, on close inspection, these appear to be
able to be categorised in to two broad areas: the therapeutic, in the sense of dealing with a
problem or issue, and the external focus, in the sense of working on a task or focus for the
group that does not specifically include a therapeutic focus.
Task centred group work is distinguished from therapeutic group work as it focuses on a task
to be achieved rather than interpersonal problems, although occasionally the boundaries are
not clear. The focus of this research is clearly not on using students in "therapeutic" groups,
as this would be ethically unsound particularly in an educational setting where grades are
awarded for participation.

Therefore in the research I plan to use the term "task centred group work", as a more apt
descriptor than "problem solving groupwork" as the latter has therapeutic overtones. The
term "project groups” will be used in this paper to refer to the groups, as their task is to
complete specified projects.
Other useful literature explores groups in educational settings. Nelson-Jones (1993) explores
the skills and techniques involved in using groups for training and teaching and provides an
easy "how to do it" manual in his book Leading Training Groups, and his Chapter on
evaluation is quite useful in designing formative evaluation processes. However whilst useful
in providing workable material for group settings, it does not consider the vital issues of
assessment in terms of grading in an academic program, the processes and outcomes of
task centred groupwork. In the brief search of the literature to date I could find little relevant
material on this fundamental issue.
Guzkowska and Kent (1994) identify another of the problems highlighted in the earlier
discussion: that academics often set group projects and presume the processes will
somehow develop good groupwork skills in the group members without facilitating or
teaching the basic team skills. For curriculum design this would appear to be important to
research. That is, the differences between students undertaking group projects who
have/have not been exposed to theories, and skill training in groupwork skills as a adjunct to
their completing project work in groups. Guzkowska and Kent (1994) argue that without the
knowledge and skill acquisition presented or facilitated alongside the project, students have
at best a "haphazard" chance of gaining the skills by completing a project with other
members of the group.
Group stages, and group dynamics are a obviously feature of most books on groupwork
(Napier & Gershenfeld, 1993; Douglas, 1989). Cuthbert (1994) explores use of groups in an
educational setting and argues that the syllabus should reflect teaching on groupwork
theories and skills as a good (? better) method of gaining such skills within curriculum. This
would seem to support the use of task centred groupwork in the unit I am investigating, as
this unit contains theoretical and philosophical content on a range of groupwork theories and
practices as well as the group project.

3.2

GROUP PROJECTS AT UNIVERSITY

Across the University, units are taught that include group projects or task centred groupwork
as a teaching and learning strategy. This strategy is supported by the demand for generic
skills such as team work, project preparation, problem solving and other transferable skills,
and the evidence that demonstrates that many students learn most effectively with concrete,
practical and relevant tasks, integrated with theoretical concepts.
However, the teaching of teamwork and other such skills is often a “bi product” and students
are expected to obtain these skills only by experience as they “get on with the job” of
demonstrating competency with the content based material. Few resources appear to be
dedicated to assisting the students with their group processes, as we concentrate on the
discipline related material.
There are several dilemmas in using groupwork in this way. Often the process may be quite
difficult and students may have few resources to deal with difficult group dynamics and the
strain the assessment places on students can compound the tensions already inherent in
groupwork. In addition, assessment of group projects is complex. Where does the individual
gain merit or recognition for their level of expertise, and how do we judge which students
have contributed most or least?

How do we balance group assessment and individual

results?
3.3

THE GROUPWORK UNIT

The unit HW612 is designed to teach a range of groupwork theories to students, and to
assist them in developing groupwork skills in planning and delivering a wide range of
“helping” groups. Appreciation of the professional role, reflective practice and self awareness
are important elements, as well as the ability to analyse group processes and plan
appropriate interventions. Other generic skills are also included in such a unit, for example:
planning and organisation, research, teamwork, communication.

3.4

THE STUDENTS

The unit is taught to a mixture of year levels in the welfare course. There are final year
students who have completed two fieldwork placements, second year students who have
completed some welfare units and are commencing their first fieldwork placement, and a
small number of students entering at mid year level who have little or no experience either
with welfare units, or the other class members and staff. Their range of experience is very
broad. Students’ ages also range considerably. Some students have worked in the welfare
field or have completed previous studies. Some have work and broad life experiences.
Younger students bring different experiences to the group.
3.5

THE STAFF

Staff teaching in the unit include Fran Quigley who has particular expertise in conducting
counselling groups for women survivors of sexual assault and who was contracted to hold
three, half day workshops with the students on planning and facilitating “therapeutic” or
counselling groups, and I, a social worker with many years experience in conducting task
focussed community groupwork who taught the remainder of the unit.

4.

METHODOLOGY

4.1

UNIT DESCRIPTION AND ASSESSABLE TASKS

After planning the assessable tasks for the unit description to include assessable group
project, consideration was given to the weighting of the variety of assessable tasks, and the
processes that would be undertaken to ensure monitoring and supervision of the groups. A
unit description is provided in Appendix 1.

Salient features include:
•

a variety of assessable tasks with a choice of assessment weighting that allowed
group task to either have a % weighting or simply be assessed as satisfactory

or

unsatisfactory (S/N).
• the range of tasks blended individual work with group tasks; that is:

individual essay
in class test
task group project
•

some tasks were work requirements and were marked satisfactory/unsatisfactory
(S/N) including :
presentation of group tasks
minutes of group meetings
statement of own learning

•

careful consideration given to the timing of various processes and classes.

Timing the formation of the task groups, the delivery of the final reports, with regard to the
specialist workshops and lectures/discussions was planned to maximise the acquisition of
knowledge and skills that might be useful to the students, particularly in working in their task
groups.
4.2

THE QUESTIONNAIRES

After receiving University ethics committee approval in Category B: Teaching projects
involving only class members a series of questionnaires were prepared to assist in the
evaluation of the effectiveness of the delivery of the lecture material, the acquisition of other
skills and knowledge and the effectiveness of using task centred groupwork as a learning
method in this unit. In addition student’s opinions of this, and other experiences of completing
assessable group projects, was sought.

Three questionnaires (Appendix 2) consisted of a range of open and closed questions and
were administered during class time to all students present. The purpose for the research
was clearly explained, and though participation was voluntary all students present at each
class contributed. Most of the questions were open, asking students for comments on a
range of matters. This added to the quality of responses, but certainly provided some
difficulty for analysis.
The questionnaires were administered during:
•

Week 1:

to obtain some baseline data

•

Week 7:

following 20 hours of lectures/seminars and tutorials and
12 hours of specialist workshops

•
4.3

Week 10:

at the completion of formal classes.

FORUMS

Students were asked, while attending their tutorial groups, to discuss the advantages and
disadvantages of undertaking the task group processes and using task group projects as an
assessable task. The forums were open and students discussed other ideas and opinions
relevant to the teaching of the unit. Forums were specifically held in Week 10, but student
feedback was informally sought every few weeks and when the questionaries were
administered following the students completion of the forms.
4.4

INDIVIDUAL DISCUSSION

Students also voluntarily discussed the research and the task groups individually with me
from time to time offering valuable insights throughout the process.

4.5

STUDENT’S STATEMENTS OF OWN LEARNING

At the end of Week 14 or 15, students each submitted a “Statement of Own Learning” in
which they reflected on the learning that had occurred and their own responses to the
material. This is a work requirement, and enabled students to comment more specifically and
individually about the program some weeks after its conclusion.
4.6

CONSULTATION WITH STAFF

Although Fran Quigley was not deeply involved in the process, we consulted about the
questionnaires and the research. Fran assisted with some of the questionnaire formulation.
Discussions with other staff have also been very valuable in thinking about assessment and
evaluations.
4.7

PARTICIPANT OBSERVATION

As the lecturer involved I was able to monitor the progress of the groups throughout the 10
weeks, and observe and reflect upon the group dynamics, group stages and problem areas.
This provided a very useful adjunct to the questionnaires and student feedback.

5.

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

This section examines the data related to the four objectives of the project. Other data,
useful to lecturing staff regarding teaching styles and format has not been included in this
document. Some understanding of the student’s attitudes to groupwork and task groups is
important and was gathered in the first week of classes, and is included.

5.1

PAST EXPERIENCE WITH ASSESSABLE GROUPWORK PROJECTS

Of the 28 students completing the first questionnaire,(Q1/1,2) 26 had worked in small groups
to complete work requirements at University prior to attending this unit. On average these
students had completed approximately three such projects, but two students had completed
7. These twenty six students had participated in a total of 72 group tasks, of which at least 49
were assessed (see graph below).

Figure 1.
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Students were asked what this experience had been like for them (Q1/ 4). and of the 25 who
responded, 13 saw it as positive experience with some comments about possible problem
areas, 6 were very negative and apprehensive about further assessable group tasks, and 6
had a mixture of experiences as they had been in several different groups. The problem
areas raised were difficult group dynamics and conflicts over workload sharing.
Students were asked to comment upon what they had found to be the advantages or
disadvantages of working in small groups at University.
Major “positive” themes that emerged were that it:
•

assisted with the workload: answers and information can be pooled, and work can
be shared and improved (15 responses);

•

increased knowledge: that working together enabled students to learn more about
the project or the subject (10);

•

enhancement of skill base :specific skills mentioned were interpersonal skills,
teamwork, tolerance, decision making brainstorming and compromising (9);

•

provided exposure to new or different beliefs/value systems/ideas (8 ); and,

•

improved friendship and support networks : a way of getting to know other people
(6).

Other comments were that it was fun, challenging and dynamic, and helped students to
develop a knowledge of their own value base and beliefs.
Major “negative” themes that emerged were:
•

difficulties because of unmotivated people, or members not contributing equally
(14);

•

arranging a time to meet (8);

•

personality clashes (6);

•

decision making (5);

•

dominating group members (3);

•

different expectations for achievement (3); and,

•

loss of individual autonomy (2).

One of the aspects most frequently mentioned was the need to divide workloads between
group members “equally” and issues in grading this work. Grading as a group often meant

that either marks were “lower” because of some members “slackness” or that it was unfair in
that some members achieved a good grade but had not contributed to the task equally.
When asked specifically about groupwork as part of assessment in this unit (Q1/ 6) most
responses were positive. The task was recognised as similar to tasks that would be
completed in real life and that it would provide valuable skills (8). However, many students
were apprehensive about the group task.
5.2

STUDENTS EXPECTATIONS OF THIS UNIT

When asked what they hoped to gain from the groupwork classes, the most frequent
responses were
•

increased knowledge about groups and groupwork (14);

•

enhance generic skills ( ie communication, interpersonal skills) (12);

•

friendship/work with others/support (10);

•

develop or enhance skills in groupwork (9);

•

a good mark (7);

•

to share ideas and pool information (6);

•

to work hard and be proud of result (5);

•

to broaden experience, working with others with different ideas and beliefs (4);
and,

•

to become aware of own role in group (2).

Expectations by students of the staff involved (Q1/9) was predominantly concerned with the
staff recognising dysfunctional groups and
•

taking action (11);

•

giving guidance (9);

•

being available for consultation on request (6);

•

monitoring progress and helping group maintain focus (5); and,

•

listening and providing support (5).

Less frequent responses included allowing sufficient time for the project, providing clear
expectations and assistance with practicalities such as meeting places, resources. Different
students reported varying expectations about the staff role. Some viewed it as needing to be
very pro-active (perhaps parental) - one of direct intervention as the ultimate “power”, while

others saw its as being more consultative and as a “facilitator”, often requiring staff on an
“invitation only” basis.
I imagine this reflects the apprehension and past experiences of group members, some of
whom feel powerless to deal with the inter-group dysfunction themselves, or who dislike
dealing with conflictual experiences within the situation. Others, who have had more positive
experiences in groups wanted more autonomy. This result also demonstrates some students’
wishes to be able to appeal to an ultimate “authority” to sort out problems for them, as they
are not sure of their abilities and need to develop skills and confidence to do this themselves.
However, the point was clearly made that students want the staff to be actively involved, and
not “abandon” the groups to deal with the issues completely alone.
Having the group project as an assessable task contributing to a final grade provides a
burden or an incentive depending on the student’s past experiences with groups. The choice
of weighting for the grade allowed some groups to take this pressure off by having their
project recorded as simply satisfactory/unsatisfactory and only their individual work counted
towards a final mark.
5.3

RESULTS RELATED TO PROJECT OBJECTIVES:

5.3.1

Project Objective 1

To design and implement task centred groupwork as an intrinsic part of a unit that aims
to teach groupwork theories and skills to students

A.

DESIGN

The group task was designed to complement the teaching of unit objectives, and was an
essential part of the learning process in this unit. The task was for students to choose a
particular “client” target where groupwork would be a potential strategy and to plan a group
program to meet this identified “need”. This allowed students to choose a particular context to
investigate and so gain additional knowledge of that “client need” in addition to exploring and
deciding upon which type of group would be of most benefit. Students were given complete
choice of focus within a structure where expectations are clear.

Assessment was also carefully designed to include a range of group tasks and individual
tasks, so a balance was maintained. Students could choose between a S/N result or a
weighting for the group task.

B.

GROUP FORMATION AND MEMBERSHIP

Formation of the groups began in class in week one, but students had a few weeks in which
to choose a group. Brainstorming exercises to identify areas of interest ( client need or client
focus) , and consultation between class members occurred before students selected into
groups focussed on “client need” generated during the brainstorming exercises. The process
was generally considered good by students, although a couple of students suggested that
the groups had no way of refusing a “particular” student, (Q/3) and that the lecturer should
designate the membership of the groups. The latter suggestion has been considered, but is
fraught with difficulties and judgements that not even King Solomon would wish to make. It
also provides students less autonomy and is likely to lead to a “blame the lecturer” mentality
when group dynamics are difficult.
However it may be necessary to address the membership issue and the lack of real power
students feel in not being able to reject someone in the group in the initial formation stage.
One justification is that in the field, very few task group members get to select all the
members of their groups so it is a typical situation, and so students may need to adjust and
learn skills to negotiate and compromise with the less “undesirable" member.
Some students also commented that they found it best not to work with friends, whereas
others found it was an advantage. This reflects the difference in the dynamics of various
groups.

C.

LINKS BETWEEN FORMAL CONTENT MATERIAL AND GROUP

TASKS
In week 7, when group tasks were about half way completed, students were asked to
evaluate the material given in class and the support given to the groups.(Q2/ 6, 7, 8 and 9).
The results assisted in the development of further intervention by staff and provided valuable
feedback on the group project as a teaching method. In completing the group tasks, the
lecture material and workshops were rated as very useful by 22 students, and useful by the
remaining 10. With regard to the support available to students by staff, most students rated
this useful (17) to very useful (12). One student felt it was of little relevance and no answer
was given by 2 students.
The frequency of support to the task groups by staff was felt to be about right by 16 students,
not enough by 2 students with the remainder making no comment. There may have been a
problem with the design of this question that included two questions in one.
Students were asked if the material assisted them in understanding their own groupwork
skills, and their role in the group. Most ( 25) felt that it often (14) or frequently (11) assisted
them in this way, while 7 felt it assisted them sometimes and 1 person not at all. The material
also assisted most people in understanding their own group’s functioning (24) with an even
split between often (12) and frequently (12). Eight students felt it assisted them sometimes.
“The actual work was easy to comprehend and the readings reinforced and
expanded on it. Also there was not too much to learn and the task groups actually
made it sink in. This is because the issues that were discussed in class often
came up in the task group. For example, once learning about the stages of group
development, forming etc. you could identify which stage the group was at which
really reinforced what we had learnt.
Student’s Statement of Own Learning
D.

SPECIALIST WORKSHOPS

It seems that almost half the students would appreciate more specialist workshop sessions,
with the exception of two students who felt there were too many sessions. Half the students
believed the sessions were about right, and two students did not complete this answer.
Several felt the sessions were too long, and suggested four sessions spread of 3 hours. The
specialist workshops were designed in part to assist groups design one of the requirements
for the groupwork project, and this was reported as successful by students.

The verbal feedback in forums, and the observation by staff also supported the views that the
workshops were well accepted, and were completed at the most valuable time for students,
but that they were too long and in poor venues.

“I think that parts of the workshop were extremely useful, however I also thought
some of it was repetitive of the lectures. The workshops helped our task group
and the report which we were to prepare. For example in the workshops we were
to outline a session and the report also involved doing this therefore it was useful
to have help in doing this...... The other thing I did not really like about the
workshop was the fact that we had to constantly talk in front of the entire group
on our own and I am not very comfortable in doing so.”
“Skills in designing a program were developed in our group assessment and
further enhanced by the workshop. Through this assessment it had become
apparent that we did have the skills to design a group, but prior to the workshop I
lacked the confidence in my personal ability to actually facilitate a group...It also
challenged our ability as facilitators by identifying possible problems that may
arise for actual participants in the group. It was these sort of problems which had
not been considered until they arose. This further developed our competence as
facilitators in overcoming practical problems.”
Students’ Statement of Own Learning
E.

OVERALL COMMENTS ON COMPLETION OF UNIT

In the third questionnaire, students reflected on what they had gained from the unit as a
whole. They commented that the unit had
•

increased their knowledge/provided greater depth of knowledge about groupwork
(22);

•

increased or enhanced their skills (13);

•

provided practical ideas for working with groups (10);

•

improved their self awareness and self knowledge (5);

•

provided a sense of accomplishment/that groups can be very effective (5); and,

•

provided friendships/support (4).

The areas that were most liked by students were:
•

teaching methods ( friendly atmosphere, supportive staff, balance between
individual, groups, workshops and lectures,) (13);

•

groupwork projects (12); and,

•

the workshops (11).

Other comments, less frequent but relevant to areas liked by students were:
•

the positive interaction in class (3);

•

finishing in week 10 prior to fieldwork placement (3);

•

the choice of alternative means of assessment (2), and,

•

getting a good mark (1).

One student liked it all!
The suggestions made to improve the unit were mainly to do with practicalities,
such as
•

not starting at 8.30 (4);

•

more material to be covered in lectures (3); and,

•

better venues (2).

Certainly there was widespread support for the specialist workshops but not for four hour
sessions.
Many comments made throughout the questionnaires directly opposed views expressed by
other participants. There is a debate about whether the overlap with the group project in
Rural Australia is an advantage or a disadvantage, and whether group members should be
allocated by staff or chosen by students. Some students did find the individual workload
heavy and preferred an essay or a test but not both (2) and some wanted the presentation
graded towards their final result, not graded as satisfactory/unsatisfactory while others did
not.

Many students commented that the unit exceeded their expectations, and that they “got more
out of it than I thought I would”. Many students wanted the reports more widely published,
and acknowledged that the unit was “fun” or “enjoyable”.
5.3.2

Project Objective 2

To explore methods of teaching generic skills within a task centred groupwork project
A.

STUDENTS’ PERCEPTION OF THEIR LEARNING

In the third questionnaire students were asked (Q3, 1- 9) to reflect upon what they had
gained from the unit, and provide feedback about the assessment tasks, structure teaching
etc. Twenty eight (n=28) students responded. Students were asked to record what they
thought they had gained from working in the small task groups. Main themes emerging from
this question (Q1) were

Greater knowledge
Students reported the unit provided them with a
•

greater understanding of group dynamics (10);

•

greater understanding of group processes (8);

•

planning and organisation (skills and knowledge of process) (5);

•

knowledge of types of groups (4); and,

•

practical understanding of theories (4).

Enhancement of skills
Students reported the unit enhanced their
•

ability to work co-operatively (7)

•

ability to deal with conflict (4)

•

appreciation of different views (4)

•

interpersonal skills (3)

•

patience (3)

•

communication: presenting ideas, motivating people (3)

•

ability to deal with dominant people (2)

Many students also reported that they felt a strong sense of accomplishment (6) and this was
evident in their Statement of Own Learning that was submitted in Week 14.

“Another important aspect I learnt that I find valuable in may everyday life is how
to resolve conflict (balancing act). Conflict is something that I always try to avoid
but I now feel that conflict can be resolved and does not have to be that terrible.”
“After a particularly heated meeting emotions were running a little high between
members and the tension within the group was rising and a technique we had
learned in the workshops from Fran was employed. Each member turned to the
member next to them and told that member what they valued in that member.
This served to reduce the tension and finished a rather volatile meeting on a
positive note.”
“I have gained invaluable experience in listening to others’ opinions, approach
and ideas. Confidence i my own ability to make tactful suggestions to other group
members regarding improving or changing their work has also increased.
Conversely my ability to deal with warranted criticism and to discuss the solution
to the problem in an objective manner has improved.
The group task report was also instrumental in alleviating some of the fears I
originally held in relation to trusting others, especially those I had never worked
with previously....practical report writing skills, previously very rusty, were
enhance as was expertise pertinent to the organization of minute taking in
meetings...”
Students’ Statements of Own Learning
B. COMMENTS ON THE UNIT STRUCTURE TO SUPPORT TASK GROUPS
The unit included the use of minutes of group meetings. These minutes were submitted
regularly to staff who used them to monitor progress and attendance, and the division of
tasks between group members. Regular meetings of the small groups were held in class
time, with the lecturer visiting each small group on a weekly or fortnightly basis to discuss the
task and offer assistance.
Students strongly supported the use of this structure (26 responses were positive, 1 was
“maybe” and 1 did not answer the question.) Of the structure, the most important elements
were using the time in class for meetings (16) as this provided both access to consultancy
from the lecturer, and a chance for regularly scheduled meetings without timetable clashes.
In the Statements of Own Learning, a couple of students commented that it was difficult for
their group to “ask” for intervention, and this adds evidence to the argument that supervision
by staff should be regularly scheduled. The use of minutes of meetings were specifically
commented upon by 13 students, 11 of whom felt them provided an excellent reminder of
decisions taken, and maintained accountability and responsibility of members to complete

tasks. Two students however thought they were a waste of time. Several students
commented upon them in the Statements of own learning as a valuable skill acquired in a
reasonably undemanding scenario.
“Taking the minutes of each meeting was an interesting learning experience. To
begin with, I found myself writing down just about everything that the group
members mentioned. When it came to typing up the minutes, I found myself
editing the information that was worth noting and... I gained the skill of noting only
the noteworthy information”
Student’s Statement of Own Learning
Students were asked to reflect upon working in this task group in this unit. The majority of
students found it to be a very positive experience, with advantages being listed as:
•

sharing ideas and was exposed to others ideas (11);

•

sharing the work load (10);

•

the value of having a variety of views (8);

•

gaining more confidence in working with groups (5);

•

developing skills in groupwork (6); and,

•

getting to know people (3).

The disadvantages appeared predominantly to be concerned with
•

people not contributing equally (6);

•

having time to meet apart from class time (4); and,

•

interpersonal issues (3).
“Previously I had little understanding of the dynamics and difficulties of both
facilitating and working within a small group. I learnt about the stages of group
development and the way in which different individuals operate within a group
context. I learnt (the hard way!) about differences between group goals and
individual goals and the necessity of trying to reconcile the two, eventually giving
priority to group goals”

“This group project became an excellent opportunity to witness first hand the
dynamics which operate within groups and the effects this can have on
operations of the group....although the task group was possibly the most stressful
group i have had to work in, it is probably the one where I learnt most about
group processes and it forced members involved in the group to employ varying
strategies and theories learned during the unit...without a theoretical base it
would have been difficult to understand some of the processes that were
occurring within the group and the best way of handling them. “The Group from
Hell” became a valuable learning experience ...”
Students’ Statements of Own Learning
In the final questionnaire students were asked if the actual teaching of groupwork theory,
dynamics, processes and skills during the ten weeks assisted students to work within the
groups in any different way or changed the way that they or others responded in groups
(such as being conscious of processes and being able to analyse their own group in relation
to theories changed the way they operated in the group). The majority of students believed
that it had influenced their behaviour and that of others in the group. (20 yes, 4 no, and 2
were of mixed belief.) Because the word “theory” was used in the question, I believe this
influenced the answers as the two students who responded “no” stated that they never
thought much about theory.
Many students commented that the classes particularly helped with

5.3.3

•

evaluating their own group processes and understand them (8); and,

•

decision-making and dealing with conflicts (6).
Project Objective 3

To trial two different methods of assessing groupwork in the formal sense of the
students receiving a grade. In trialling this I will also be reflecting upon my past
experience of teaching and assessing groupwork projects.
In Questionnaire 3, students were asked to comment about the assessment structure (Q 7-9)
and discussions about this largely featured in the forums. Students overall felt that using the
group work projects as part of overall assessment was a good experience and that the tasks
were practical and relevant (11), and developed more skills particularly in groupwork (10).
The opportunity to choose the weighting of the group project was supported in the comments
by four students. Again the comment was made that the group tasks were good but only if
people contributed to the process.

I was surprised that not more that one group chose the S/N opportunity, and some
commented even in their own learning statements that while there were problems with their
group members having varied “standards” regarding academic work, that the choice of S/N
did not appeal and one student felt it should be withdrawn. This would certainly limit choice
and I feel this student’s comments reflect two critical points:
•

that student group projects take a great deal of time and effort and students seek
reward more than the simple participation and learning for its own sake measured
by S/N; and,

•

that choices for students are not always seen by them as viable choices.

However, I believe not to allow choice or opportunity for choice disempowers students even
further.
Students were asked to comment on the type of assessment in the unit (that is the blend of
project, presentation, essay and in-class test) and the choice of assessment weighting. Of
the responses, 26 were very positive, with seven of these highly commending the variety and
balance. Seven also commented that the choice of weighting for the groupwork tasks was
good, and eight commented that the variety was good. Three people commented that the
workload was heavy, however one of these responses added that the tasks were well spread
out during the semester.
The spread of tasks I believe offers students who have different skills and capabilities a
reasonable chance to gain a good result. For example, some students do not structure
essays well, but can perform well on practical tasks. The in class test measured ability to
analyse and deal with a practical task and was not regurgitated learning. Only one student
failed this test, and I believe this student finds it difficult to “think and apply knowledge” and
would prefer to be tested on known “facts”. With a choice of essay topics, including a
practical task of analysing a group, students’ choices are catered for quite well.
I will review whether the presentation should also be given a percentage weighting. This has
proved difficult as in the past students have performed elaborate role plays and to have a
specific weighted grading assigned to the presentation may restrict creativity as students
strive to include all the “theory” to reach that “HD”. In the past I have awarded all student
presentation top marks, but then this has unexpectedly provided the “uninvolved or lazy
student” a simple means to pass such a unit.

An alternative would be to designate that students must obtain pass standard in their
individual work as in the past the group project and presentation has allowed some students,
who have not achieved competency, to pass in this unit. I believe any student, if engaged in
this work and prepared to complete the set readings will pass this unit as it is currently
structured. The results analysed to date indicate that most students have performed very
well, and one student has failed the unit, on the basis of his individual work. Interestingly this
student belonged to the group who chose S/N for their project and may have passed the unit
had the group project had a weighted grade even though their individual work was
substandard.
The choice has offered students some freedom in their task and time allocation to it, and
there was no drop in academic or presentation standards between these groups compared to
the other groups who had chosen a percentage weighting for their task.
5.3.4

PROJECT OBJECTIVE 4

To consistently evaluate the skills and knowledge gained by students completing the
task, to ascertain if it is an appropriate task in the context of the unit, and how this
might be systematically assessed in future units.
I have consistently monitored this unit, and several students have commented that the
questionnaires helped them consider what they were learning, how it was learnt, and that
they felt they were having an impact on the unit planning and delivery. This, they believed,
was a positive experience in its own right, and I believe also models for them evaluation
processes involved in program evaluation and program planning.
The evidence supports the use of this task to support learning of skills and knowledge in
groupwork practice, if it is fully supported and integrated into the curriculum. Assessment of
the skills and knowledge using the methodology reported in this study seems effective,
although some minor changes could be trialled.

A.

GROUPWORK: KNOWLEDGE AND CONFIDENCE IN WORKING IN TYPES OF
“HELPING GROUPS”

Over the ten weeks, we endeavoured to measure change in students’ levels of confidence in
dealing with groups and in planning and delivering groupwork programs. The following
progression was recorded by the use of the three questionnaires.

Knowledge base
How would you rate your current knowledge of group work theory?
Table 2.
Week 1

Week 7

Week 10

know a little

7

2

some knowledge

13

11

2

reasonably

6

19

19

confident
strong knowledge

2

8

Figure 2.
student's assessment of knowledge in groupwork theory
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Over the ten week program, all students reported an improvement in their confidence in their
knowledge base, with just under 1/3 of the students believing their knowledge base was
strong in week 10, and most reporting that they felt reasonably confident. By week 10 no
student reported that they had little knowledge and only two reported that they had only
“some” knowledge.

Facilitation skills
Students were asked to comment on their confidence in being a facilitator in a number of
different types of groups. The results are as follows:
a/ How would you rate your ability to practice as a facilitator in a counselling group
addressing personal problems?
Table 3.
Week 1

Week 7

Week 10

do not feel prepared

2

not sure/don't have much
confidence
nervous but probably OK
generally confident

5

6

2

20
1

25
1

17
10

Figure 3.
Student's confidence in facilitating a counselling group addressing personal
problems
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b/ How would you rate your ability to practice as a facilitator of a social support group?
Table 4.
Week 1

Week 7

Week 10

17

18

1

18
3

23
6

17
11

do not feel prepared
not sure/don't have much
confidence
nervous but probably OK
generally confident

Figure 4.
Student's assessment of confidence in facilitating a social support
group
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c/ How would you rate your ability to be a facilitator of an education/discussion group?
Table 5.
Week 1

Week 7

5

3

17
6

9
20

Week 10

do not feel prepared
not sure/don't have much
confidence
nervous but probably OK
generally confident

10
19

Figure 5.

Student's confidence in facilitating an education/discussion group
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The results for facilitation of various small groups varied, not surprising on the type of group.
Most confidence was shown in facilitating education/discussion groups and this would relate
to their work at University, and also that this type of group has a clearly designed focus and
is unlikely to involve the type of personal issues that are the focus of therapeutic or
counselling groups.
In each of the types of group movement was made towards confidence in facilitation skills,
as may be seen in the above tables.

“When I was asked at the beginning of this Semester “How do I feel about being
a facilitator of a group?” I nearly died. I thought to myself that there is absolutely
no way that I can begin and facilitate a group of my own, what a joke! However
after the fist few weeks I began to build up my confidence.......A significant thing
that I learn, for me, is “am I the type of person who could run a group?” I believe
that I am, and this subject helped me believe that....I know that I could facilitate a
group, with supervision, depending on the group but that I would give it a GO!”
Student’s Statement of own Learning
Planning Skills
Planning skills were differentiated from facilitation skills and students were asked to rate their
abilities to plan different types of groupwork programs.
a/ planning a counselling group addressing personal problems
Table 6.
Week 1

Week 7

Week 10

do not feel prepared

2

not sure/
don't have much confidence
nervous but probably OK

4

10

2

17

17

18

generally confident

5

5

9

Figure 6.

Student's confidence in planning a counselling group addressing personal
problems
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b/ Student's confidence in planning a social support program
(NB: data from week 2 not available)
Table 7.
Week 7

Week 10

do not feel prepared
not sure/don't have
much confidence
nervous but probably OK

1
24

15

generally confident

7

14

Figure 7.
student's confidence in planning a social support program
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c/ student's confidence in planning an education/discussion group
(NB: data from Week 1 not available)
Table 8.
Week 7

Week 10

do not feel prepared
not sure/don't have much confidence

4

nervous but probably OK

15

9

generally confident

13

20

Figure 8.

student's confidence in planning a education/ discussion group
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Students reported more confidence generally in their planning skills, and by the conclusion of
the program, with only two students reporting a lack of confidence in planning counselling or
therapeutic groups. Given the range of student experiences, this is not surprising, and is a
good result.
Overall, in terms of confidence in knowledge and skills the students appeared to progress
rapidly through the ten week program. In the forums, students reported more confidence in
their skill base and a growing enthusiasm to work in “real” groups and assist ‘clients’ by using
these strategies.

My observation gained during the presentations and in reading the

documents prepared by students is that most students understood the complexities involved
in designing and planning groupwork to meet client needs, and had a more sophisticated
understanding of issues of selection, confidentiality, and professional practice issues. This
was also demonstrated by in class test where students were asked questions relating to
planning specific types of groups and where most students demonstrated competency.

6.

CONCLUSIONS

It is apparent from the evidence that most students gained knowledge and skills from the unit
and regarded the group task as a success in this regard. When considering that the three
most frequently reported “expectations of this unit” given by students were: increased
knowledge about groupwork, enhancement of skill base, and increased social/friendship
networks, the evidence gained from this study clearly shows that students expectations in
this regard were met.
Most students commented on the positive atmosphere, and even members of those groups
which had difficulties in resolving conflict or decision making reported an enhancement of
coping strategies. From the lecturer’s point of view the students demonstrated very good
attainment of knowledge of the theoretical and philosophical underpinning of several forms of
“helping” groups, and also developed useful skills in planning, problem solving, conflict
resolution and decision making.

Some issues still arise, such as managing “students who do not contribute equally” but this
had dropped from 14 comments (of 28 responses) at the baseline, to 6 comments (of 32
responses) at the completion of the unit. This result reflects students’ uncertainties about the
power of choice of members, and commonality of work standards.
Further exploration of how these issues could be managed, with closer monitoring, further
choice of assessment (such as S/N or a choice of weighting), and individual work that builds
on the work of the group to contribute to individual grades is important. In this unit the range
of tasks and the balance appeared good, although some further refining of the choice of
percentages for various tasks is envisaged.
The use of constant monitoring by staff, and the use of formalised procedures such as
minutes for recording decisions and allocating tasks, is important in producing a positive
experience of task centred groupwork. The use of class time is also imperative for such
monitoring, for consultation about both discipline specific material, and for process issues,
and to demonstrate the importance and value placed upon the task to students. Students
commented that having a time to meet was vital, and that this was one of the major problems
in their past experiences of groupwork.
Some students specifically commented that the lecturer’s involvement was important in
generating ideas, enthusing the group and creating the motivation necessary to complete the
task. Understanding group dynamics and the stages of groups is also important so the
lecturer can assist the group work through critical stages and recognise the “normality’ of
some occurrences in terms of groupwork theory.
Many students commented that groupwork facilitated their contact with other students, and
that a positive benefit for them was the enhancement of social networks and a collaborative
“feeling” in class.
I believe that this is important to note, given that these students are predominantly second
and third year students who would, I should have thought, already established some
supports for themselves. This may provide an interesting insight into some students’ sense
of isolation at University and should be considered when designing first year units.
Students were asked to what advice they would give to staff planning a groupwork project in
the assessment of a unit.
The major factors that staff should consider according to students were to

•

have a structure similar to this unit;

•

make sure students know about group process and particularly stages in groups;

•

ensure staff are available for consultation or discussion on a regular basis;

•

make sure decision making process is clear with groups;

•

limit the size of groups to 4 - 6 students;

•

provide a choice of weighting for graded aspects of the unit;

•

allowed time in class to work on projects;

•

relate the content of classes to the group projects and ensure it assists the group
task; and,

•

ensure that the task is related to the work, and is manageable

These comments would support the development of groupwork strategies to be used by staff,
and this will be the topic of my next report.
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APPENDIX 1
HW612 WELFARE THEORY AND PRACTICE 1
UNIT OBJECTIVES:
The objectives of this unit are to develop the competence of students in working with various types of
groups. The unit is designed to enable students to:
•

compare different groupwork and teamwork theories;

•

evaluate the effectiveness of various groupwork models;

•

link groupwork to welfare practice intervention and broader frameworks of the profession;

•

plan and create a group program to meet identified needs in the community;

•

attain skills in submission writing, report preparation, public speaking, meeting procedure
and small group dynamics;

•

critically evaluate their own and other’s roles and behaviour in small group work; and,

•

model the professional value base and codes of practice that underlie small group social
welfare work.

WORK PROGRAM
Lectures are designed to introduce the main themes of the unit, and provide a theoretical framework
for examining a variety of groupwork modalities used in welfare practice.
Tutorials provide an opportunity to discuss the major themes.
Skills Training will integrate theory into practice, examine the practical components of report and
submission writing, meeting procedure and working in small task focussed groups.
Workshops by a guest lecturer, on the design, management, and processes of facilitating therapeutic
groups form an integral part of this unit.

Ms Fran Quigley, a Social Worker with many years

experience in this type of group work will lead three workshops entitled “Groupwork with Survivors of
Childhood and Sexual Assault”.
Task Groups are designed to integrate theory into practice with an emphasis on practicing teamwork
skills whilst preparing a submission requesting resources to provide a small group program to people
in the community.

There is an 80% Attendance requirement in this unit, including lectures and workshops.
Medical Certificates should be provided for absences, but prolonged absences will lead to an
unsuccessful result in this unit.

ASSESSMENT

Summary of Assessment Tasks:

Grading:
Students have a choice in determining the weighting of the Task Group Report in this unit. It may be
graded (using a grading system: HD, D, C, P, NN, MN) or ungraded (i.e. a Satisfactory (S) or Non
Satisfactory (N) result. However a student’s work must reach a minimum standard of Pass (graded),
or Satisfactory (ungraded) in each of the assessment tasks to achieve an overall pass in the unit.
The decision as to the grading system must be taken by the Task Group as a whole and is binding on
all members of the group. Groups must indicate by Wk 3 which grading system they choose to use. If
they choose to have the Task Group report ungraded, (ie simply Satisfactory/Non Satisfactory) the
Group analysis and the Essay forms the basis of their final grade in the Unit.
The following table details the learning tasks, dates due and grading and weighting choices:
Task

Length

Date

Choice of Grading and

Due

Weighting
Choice A

Choice B

Task Group
Group Proposal:
including
1. focus

1

Wk 3

S or N

S or N

page

2. membership of group
3. proposed management structure
4. decision making process
Choice A or B for grading must
be clearly stated

Task

Length

Date

Choice of Grading

Due

and
Weighting
Choice A

Task Group Report:
including

Choice B

1. Rationale

3000 words Wk 8

2. Aims and Objectives

Graded

No

40%

weighting gra

3. Theoretical and Philosophical

or N

Principles
4. Implementations Plans
5. Monitoring and Evaluation
6. Brief Budget Proposal
Outline of one planned session
As group

Each 2

decides

Weeks

S or N

S or N

The group presentation

Class time:

Wk 7

S or N

S or N

should include points 1-6 of

40 min.

Or

Minutes of the Groups
meetings
Task Group Presentation

the planning submission, and

Wk 8

be as creative as possible.
Essay

2500 words
Wk 13

In class Test

Graded 22% Graded 45%

Wk 10
Graded 23% Graded 40%
Submit with

Statement of Own Learning

750 words

essay,

S or N

S or N

15%

15%

Wk 13

Tutorial Participation

Task Group Information:

Membership:
Students will be able to choose the group to which they will belong. Groups should consist of between
5 and 8 people.

Topic:
Students will brainstorm a number of possible scenarios where facilitating or implementing group work
as a intervention would be useful. Examples in the past have included a recreation group for elderly
people, a support group for young mothers, a therapeutic group for prisoners, and an action group to
address the issues of youth unemployment. Many other scenarios are possible, and lecturing staff will
assist with this process.

Participation:
Group members must all participate in the process, and take some responsibility towards the
completion of the task. Groups are encouraged to make use of various different skills and knowledge
of group members in the process.
Criteria For Assessment includes the group’s demonstration of ability to:
•

differentiate between different types of groups and selection of a particular modality
relevant to the scenario they have chosen;

•

articulate reasons for choosing particular methods, and philosophies underlying their
chosen approach;

•

formulate of implementation plans with reference to professional practice, practicality, and
suitability to the chosen scenario;

•

design monitoring and evaluation processes relevant to their particular proposal; and,

•

prepare of a basic budget including reasonable costing to implement the program.

The Presentation will be graded on the student’s ability to:
•

describe the scenario and the rationale for choosing a particular style of group work

•

accurate discussion of theoretical models relevant to the proposed group

•

articulate the major points in the Planning submission (1-7)

•

creativity and ability to involve the audience in the presentation

•

clarity of communication

•

relevance to welfare profession

•

discussion of professional practiced issues and suggestions for overcoming them

Essay Topic:

Choose one of the following topics:

1.

Group Analysis:

Choose a group that you are regularly involved with (this may be the task group) and analyse this
group in relation to a particular process or theory discussed in class. Suggestions include decision
making, power, leadership etc. Additionally students should provide an analysis of their own
participation in this group, their personal style and its impact on group processes.
Students work will be assessed on their ability to:

2.

•

analyse the group’s processes

•

link to theoretical and reference material

•

evaluate their own impact upon group processes

•

analysis of professional practice issue

Theoretical approaches to group work:

Compare and contrast at least two different approaches to working with groups, highlighting the
practice issues, and any ethical considerations.
Student’s work will be assessed on their ability to:
•

link theoretical and reference material

•

understanding of theoretical models and the implications for professional practice

•

analysis of professional practice issues

•

clarity of exposition

3.

Professional Role in Self Help Groups:

Is there a role for professionals in self help groups? Explain the issues and constraints for
professionals in this type of group.
•

link theoretical and reference material

•

understanding of theoretical models and the implications for professional practice

•

analysis of professional practice issues

•

clarity of exposition

HW612

Week

WEEKLY

Lecture Topic

PROGRAM

Tutorial / Skills
Development

1.
29/7

2.
5/8

3.
12/8

4.
19/8

5.
26/8

Specialist
Workshop

Assessment
Tasks Due

Groups and Group
Orientation to Unit: Pas
students as Guest
Work
speakers. Preliminary
discussion of group task.

Role and Purpose
Formation of Task
of Groups Different Groups. Meeting
theories, different
Procedure / Minute taking.
philosophies.

Formation of
Groups, Selection,
and Structure.

Discussion of selection.
How do we form groups?
Task Groups meet.

Decision making,
leadership and Powe
in Groups.

Task Groups meet.

Dealing with Group
dynamics: Group
norms.

Task Groups meet.

Specialist
Workshop on
therapeutic grou
work.

Specialist

Task Group:
Group Proposal

Minutes of
meetings to be
Workshop on
handed to the
therapeutic grou
work.
lecturer during
tutorials.

Specialist
Workshop on
therapeutic grou
work.

6.
2/9

Dealing with group
dynamics: Video:
Meeting Robbers.

Task Groups meet.

Minutes to be
handed to the
lecturer during
tutorials.

7.
9/9

8.
16/9

Group
Presentations.

Group
Presentations.

Video: Meetings

Group
Presentations.

Bloody Meetings.

Review of
Presentations, and
Learning Tasks.

Group
Presentations.
Task Group
Report Due.
Minutes to
be handed to
lecturer during
tutorials.

SEMESTER BREAK

9.

Self directed /

7/10

self help groups:

Encouraging
participation.

co

worker
role and function.

10.

In class test.

14/10

Task groups

Minutes to be

discuss final report. Re
Group Work Unit.

handed to the
lecturer
during tutorials

13.

Essay and
Statement of
Own Learning

Weekly Recommended Reading:

On Reserve for Overnight loan:

I have placed the following four books on reserve. All contain useful and relevant readings for
this unit. I have allowed them to be an Overnight loan, on the understanding that students will
respect each other’s need for access to these texts, and return them promptly.

Brown, L. (1991). Groups for Growth and Change. New York: Longman.
Butler, S. & Wintram, C. (1991). Feminist Groupwork. London: Sage.

Douglas, T. (1989). Groupwork Practice. London: Routledge.
Zastrow, C.(1993). Social Work with Groups. Chicago: Nelson-Hall.

Week 1.

Groups and Group Work

29/7

Brown L. (1991). Groups for Growth and Change Longman (Chap 2).
Selected Readings

Davis, B. (1975). Why Use Groups? Chap 4 in The Use of Groups in Social Work Practice.
Routledge-Kegan Paul.

Week 2.

Role and Purpose of Groups

5/8

Different theories, different philosophies

Brown L. (1991). Groups for Growth and Change. New York: Longman (Chap 3).
Coulshed, V. (1991). Working with Groups in Social Work Practice: An Introduction. BASW
Series, London: MacMillan.

Selected Readings

Scott, D. (1988). Group Work as a Social Network Intervention in Regan S., and O’Higgins S.,
(Eds) Social Group Work Selected papers from the First National Social Group Work
Conference, Pub: The School of Social Work, University of New South Wales
Tropp, D. (1987). Teleconference: Supportive Groupwork by Telephone Australian Social Work
40 (4).

Week 3.

Formation of Groups,

12/8

Selection, and Structure

Specialist workshops on therap
group work

Draucker, C. (1993) Group Counselling, Chap 8 in Counselling Survivors of Childhood Sexual
Abuse . London: Sage Publications.

Selected Readings

Frawley, J., & McInerney, A. (1987) Women Survivors of Incest: Report of a Group. Australian
Social Work, 40 (4).
Knight, C. (1990). Use of Support Groups with Adult Female Survivors of Child Sexual Abuse.
Social Work May, pp 202 – 206.
Preston-Shoot, M. (1990) Planning the Group, Chap 3 in Effect Groupwork. London: Macmillan.
Poels, Y. (1996). Groupwork with sexually abused girls: Review of a pilot program. Australian
Social Work, 49 (1).

Week 4.

Decision making, leadership and

Specialist Workshop on

19/8

power in groups

therapeutic group work

Butler, S. & Wintram, C. (1991). Feminist Groupwork. London: Sage. In particular the chapter
titled: Women Making Choices: Groupwork Revisited

Selected Readings

Crawley, J. (1978). The Life Cycle of the Group. Small Groups Newsletter, 1(2).
Douglas, T. (1984). Leaders, Coleaders and Resource Persons, Chap 4 in Groupwork Practice.
London: Routledge.
Ephross, P. & Vasil, T. (1988). Group problem solving and decision making, Chap 8 in Groups
at Work. Columbia.
Jackson, M. & Dilger R. (1995). An empowering approach to Women’s domestic violence
groups. Australian Social Work. 48 (1).
Nelson-Jones, R. (1991). How to facilitate Training Groups, Chap 6 in Leading Training Groups
Sydney: Holt, Rinehartt and Winston.
O’Connor, I., Wilson, J. & Thomas, K. (1991). What are teams? Social Work and Welfare
Practice pp 159 – 169.

Week 5.

Dealing with Group dynamics:

Specialist Workshop on

26/8

Group norms

therapeutic group work

Hamer, K. (1994). Group Stages in Leading a Group A Practical and Comprehensive Handbook
4th ed’n.

Selected Readings

Napier R. & Geshenfeldt M. (1993). Norms, Group Pressures and Deviancy. Chap 3 in Groups
Theory and Experience 5th Ed’n Houghton Mifflin.
McGrath F.& Dods Waugh A. (1989). Support Group for Nurses in an Oncology Ward.
Australian Social Work, 42 (4).

Week 6.

Dealing with group dynamics:

2/9

Video: Meeting Robbers

Brown, L. (1991). The Middle, Chap 9 in Groups for Growth and Change. New York: Longman.

Selected Readings
Heap, K. (1985). The Working phase: Responding to Communication, Chap. 6 in The Practice
of Social Work with Groups Allen & Unwin.
Scott, J. (1991). Outdoor Wilderness Education:

Therapeutic Intervention with Institutional

Adolescents. Australian Social Work, 44 (3).

Week 7.

Group Presentations

9/9

Video: Meetings Bloody Meetings

Selected Readings

Eunson, B. (1994) The World Beyond the Team, Chap 8 in Communication for Team Building
Wiley.

Week 8.

Group Presentations

16/9

Review of Presentations, and Learning Tasks

No Recommended Reading

Week 9.

Self directed/self help groups: worker role and function

7/10

Selected Readings

Mullender, A., & Ward, D. (1989). Gaining Strength Together. Social Work Today, August,
pp 14 – 15.
Toseland, R., & Hacker, L. (1982). Self Help Groups and Professional Involvement.
Social Work July pp 341 – 347.

APPENDIX 2
WELFARE THEORY AND PRACTICE 1
QUESTIONNAIRE 1

CODE:

Student feedback is a vital tool in designing unit content and assessment tasks. During the
Semester, a series of questionnaires will be administered to members of the groupwork class,
and I ask for your assistance in completing them. Participation is voluntary. If you do agree to
participate, I would ask you to invent a code, known only to yourself, and use it consistently on
each of the questionnaires you complete. This will ensure your privacy but enable me to collate
the data and evaluate the impact of the classes, and the group assessment task on individual
student learning.

Please answer the questions as clearly and succinctly as possible. Where choices are given,
please circle or underline the answer that most accurately reflects your current situation.

Thank you for your assistance.

1.

During your studies at University have your worked in small groups to
complete a work requirement before?

YES

NO

If “YES”, complete Questions 1 – 5, If “NO” go directly to Question 6

2.

How many such projects have you completed?

Number:

3.

Were these projects part of an assessable task? If more than one project was
completed please indicate number for each response.

YES

4.

NO

What was the experience of working in a small group to complete a work requirement
like for you?

5.

What have you found, to be the benefits or disadvantages of working in small groups
completing tasks at University?

6.

What are your opinions or thoughts on using groupwork tasks as part of your overall
assessment in a unit?

7.

List four major factors that you believe are important when working in small groups on
a work requirement or project.

8.

What do you hope to achieve, or gain from the groupwork classes?

9.

What are your expectations of the lecturer and group facilitator in the groupwork
classes?

10.

How would you rate your current knowledge of groupwork theory?

Know a little

11.

Some knowledge

Reasonably

Strong knowledge

confident

base

How would you rate your current ability to practice as a facilitator of the following small
groups?
a.

A Counselling Group addressing personal problems

Do not feel

Not sure/

Nervous but

Generally

prepared

don’t have much

would probably

confident in

be OK

skills

Nervous but

Generally

confidence in

at all

practice skills

b.

A Social support Group

Do not feel

Not sure/

prepared

don’t have much
confidence in

at all

would probably

confident in

be OK

skills

practice skills

c.

An education/discussion Group

Do not feel

Not sure/

Nervous but

Generally

prepared

don’t have much

would probably

confident in

be OK

skills

at all

confidence in
practice skills

12.

How would you rate your current ability to plan a groupwork program?

Do not feel

Not sure/

Nervous but

Generally

prepared

don’t have much

would probably

confident in

be OK

skills

at all

confidence in
practice skills

13.

Any other comments?

WELFARE THEORY AND PRACTICE 1
QUESTIONNAIRE 2

CODE:

Student feedback is a vital took in designing unit content and assessment tasks. This is the
second in a series of questionnaires that seeks your views and experience in the group work
unit.

Participation is voluntary, and please remember to use the code you have used

previously.

Please answer the questions as clearly and succinctly as possible. Where choices are given
please circle or underline the answer that most accurately reflects your current situation.

Thanks for you assistance.

General Questions:

1.

After five weeks in the group work unit, I have learnt:

Very little that

Quite a lot of things

I didn’t

I didn’t

already know

know about groupwork

A great deal groupwo

2.

How would you rate your current knowledge of groupwork theory?

3.

How would you rate your current knowledge of groupwork theory?

Know a little

Some knowledge

Reasonably

Strong

confident

knowledge
base

4.

How would you rate your current ability to practice as a facilitator in the following small
groups:

a.

A counselling group addressing personal problems

Do not feel
prepared at all

Not sure/don’t hav
much confidence in
practice skills

Nervous but

Generally

would probably

confident in skills

be OK

b.

A social support group

Do not feel

Not sure/don’t hav

prepared at all

much confidence in
practice skills

c.

Generally

would probably

confident in skills

be OK

An education discussion group

Do not feel

Not sure/don’t hav

prepared at all

much confidence in
practice skills

d.

Not sure/don’t hav

prepared at all

much confidence in
practice skills

e.

Nervous but

Generally

would probably

confident in skills

be OK

A task focussed group (e.g. to achieve some specific goal)

Do not feel

Nervous but

Generally

would probably

confident in skills

be OK

A social action group

Not sure/don’t hav

Do not feel
prepared at all

much confidence in
practice skills

5.

Nervous but

Nervous but

Generally

would probably

confident in skills

be OK

How would you rate your current ability to plan a groupwork program in the
following areas:

a.

A counselling group addressing personal problems

Do not feel

Not sure/don’t hav

prepared at all

much confidence in
practice skills

b.

A social support group

Nervous but

Generally

would probably

confident in skills

be OK

Do not feel

Not sure/don’t hav

prepared at all

much confidence in
practice skills

c.

Nervous but

Generally

would probably

confident in skills

be OK

An education discussion group

Do not feel

Not sure/don’t have

prepared at all

confidence in
practice skills

d.

Nervous but

Generally

would probably

confident in skills

be OK

A task focussed group (e.g. to achieve some specific goal)

Do not feel

Not sure/don’t hav

prepared at all

much confidence in
practice skills

e.

Nervous but

Generally

would probably

confident in skills

be OK

A social action group

Do not feel
prepared at all

Not sure/don’t hav
much confidence in
practice skills

Group Task:

Nervous but

Generally

would probably

confident in skills

be OK

Please complete the following statements about your current groupwork
task group.

6.

In completing the assignment, the lecture material and workshops to date has
been:

Of little relevance

7.

Useful

The support available to groups by staff members has been:

a.

Very useful

Of little relevance

Useful

Very useful

Not enough

About right

Too much

b.

8.

The material covered in class has helped me understand my own groupwork
skills and the role I play in the group?

Never

9.

Sometimes

Often

Frequen

The material covered in class helped me understand my own task group’s
functioning

Never

10.

Sometimes

Often

Frequen

Please make any comments on the group task that might assist staff in the
program.

Specialist Workshops: We would welcome feedback on the three specialist workshops
taught by Fran.

11.

What was helpful in the three groupwork sessions?

12.

What could have been better?

13.

Did the facilitator meet your expectations, (or not)? Please comment.

14.

Did the session meet your expectations (or not)? Please comment.

15.

Did the sessions help with your groupwork task (or not)? Please comment.

16.

Would you recommend we use this type of structure in the future for teaching
groupwork?

17.

Were three sessions:

Too much

18.

Not enough

How do the sessions co-ordinate with the Lectures and Tutorials? Did they help
explain the material or not: please comment:

19.

About right

Any other comments?

WELFARE THEORY AND PRACTICE 1
QUESTIONNAIRE 3

CODE:

Student feedback is a vital tool in designing unit content and assessment tasks. During the
Semester, a series of questionnaires will be administered to members of the groupwork class,
and I ask for your assistance in completing them. Participation is voluntary. If you do agree to
participate, I would ask you to invent a code, known only to yourself, and use it consistently on
each of the questionnaires you complete. This will ensure your privacy but enable me to collate
the data and evaluate the impact of the classes, and the group assessment task on individual
student learning.

Please answer the questions as clearly and succinctly as possible. Where choices are given,
please circle or underline the answer that most accurately reflects your current situation.

Thank you for your assistance.

During this semester, in the groupwork class you have worked in small groups to complete a
project. Please answer the following questions:

1.

What do you think you have gained from working in this small group?

2.

What disadvantages do you see in working in such groups?

3. Did you find the structure implemented by the staff useful:

e.g. minutes, regular

meetings in class time etc. Please comment:

4. What have you found, to be the benefits or disadvantages of working in small groups in
completing tasks at University?

5. Does the knowledge of groupwork and teamwork theories change how students
respond to assessable task centred group projects?

6. What would you advise staff to consider when setting group tasks in other units?

7.

What would you advise students to consider when completing group projects in academic
areas?

8.

What are your opinions or thoughts on using groupwork tasks as part of your overall
assessment in a unit?

9.

What did you think of the type of assessment for this unit (the balance of groupwork
project and presentation, essay and in class test, choice of assessment weighting etc.)

10.

List four major factors that you believe are important when working in small groups on a
work requirement or project.

11.

Overall, what did you achieve, or gain from the groupwork classes, and the group task?

12.

How would you rate your current knowledge of groupwork theory?

Know a little

13.

Some knowledge

Reasonably

Strong knowledge

confident

base

How would you rate your current ability to practice as a facilitator of the following small
groups?

a.

A Counselling Group addressing personal problems

Do not feel

Not sure/

Nervous but

Generally

prepared at all

don’t have much

would probab

confident in skills

confidence in
practice skills

be OK

b.

A Social Support Group

Do not feel

Not sure/

Nervous but

Generally

prepared at all

don’t have much

would probab

confident in skills

confidence in

be OK

practice skills

c.

An education/discussion Group

Do not feel

Not sure/

Nervous but

Generally

prepared at all

don’t have much

would

confident in skills

confidence in
practice skills

probably
be OK

14. How would you rate your current ability to plan a groupwork program in the following areas?

a.

A Counselling Group addressing personal problems

Do not feel

Not sure/

Nervous but

Generally

prepared at all

don’t have much

Would

confident in skills

confidence in
practice skills

b.

be OK

A Social Support Group

Do not feel

Not sure/

Nervous but

Generally

prepared at all

don’t have much

would

confident in skills

confidence in
practice skills

c.

probably

An education/discussion Group

probably
be OK

Do not feel

Not sure/

Nervous but

Generally

prepared at all

don’t have much

would

confident in skills

confidence in
practice skills

probably
be OK

d.

A Social Action Group

Do not feel

Not sure/

Nervous but

Generally

prepared at all

don’t have much

would

confident in skills

confidence in
practice skills

15.

What did you like most about the unit?

16.

What could have been better?

17.

Any other comments?

probably
be OK
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Structure of the Report

The report is presented in three sections.

Section 1: Summarises the research and provides an analysis of the results.

Section 2: A “checklist” that could be used by staff when designing group tasks

Section 3: A copy of a conference paper delivered to the HERDSA International
Conference in Adelaide in July 1997, based upon this and other research by the
author titled “Designing and Assessing Task Centred Groupwork: Issues of
Management and Assessment for Students and Teachers in Higher Education”.
[NB A separate copy of this document is provided in Volume 2 of the Doctoral
portfolio and is therefore not provided in this project report].

SECTION 1
PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Throughout the University of Ballarat, learning tasks are frequently designed that use
groupwork as an assessable component. It is argued that the use of groups in teaching
enhances the development of generic skills or abilities such as teamwork, problem
formulation and definition, as well as the knowledge and practical use of discipline
“content”.

However, there are many problems that arise in both the management of group tasks,
and the assessment of the individual student’s achievement.
This project aimed to

1.

identify the Units taught within the University that use a group project, or group
task as part of assessment.

2.

collate the type of tasks and the assessment criteria and methods used by staff
for these group tasks.

3.

develop a set of examples of criteria for assessment, and a range of assessment
systems that could be used.

4.

develop useful management strategies that maximise the opportunities for
positive learning in groups and minimise the potential problems.

5.

communicate these strategies in a “manual” that highlights the elements that
might be considered in designing these tasks, including suggestions for
management strategies.

METHOD

Following an intensive study of a particular group project, including an evaluation by
students, an audit was completed of Unit descriptions located in each School in the
University. All Schools assisted in the project by providing access to the Unit
Descriptions held by Heads of Schools. The material was selected and photocopied
by the research assistant Katrina Brown during late 1996, and early 1997. The list of
units gathered is a good selection of those available at the University. It may not be
exhaustive as it relied on material available at Schools, and some units may not have
clearly identified groupwork projects within the text.

Criteria used for selection of documents included:
•

specific group component (note projects that specified only “pairs” of students
were not included);

•

group component contributed towards assessment (either with a percentage
assessment, or by being assessment as Satisfactory (S) or Not Satisfactory (N);
and,

•

undergraduate unit descriptions only.

Some units clearly had group performance components such as role plays, or musical
performances but were not included as it was difficult to determine if this was an
assessable task so were excluded.

These unit descriptions were reviewed in relation to the following factors:
• the nature of the task
• size of group
• selection processes
• expectations of time commitment by students
• staff supervision or monitoring procedures
• assessment


weighting



timing



mixture of individual and group assessment



participation



criteria for assessment

In addition, a small workshop in December was held with staff using groupwork as an
assessment task, with individual follow up with a small number of lecturers who were
unable to be present at the workshop. The nature of the groupwork tasks used,
common problems and strategies implemented when using groupwork as an
assessment tool were explored.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1.

STUDENTS EXPERIENCES OF GROUP TASKS

In a separate project1, students were asked to evaluate the use of group tasks for
assessment in the Unit HW612. This was a major project and involved a series of
questionnaires administered to students, and other strategies to clarify the issues for
students in gaining the generalist skills in groupwork as well as content knowledge in a
discipline area. Some important information can be gleaned from this project to provide
insight into students’ experiences with groups at University.

Of the 28 second and third year students completing the first questionnaire, 26 had
worked in small groups to complete work requirements at University prior to attending
this unit. Most were assessable group tasks.

On average these students had completed approximately three such projects, but two
students had completed seven. Students are therefore exposed to several groupwork
experiences during their studies.

Students were asked a series of open ended questions. The responses to questions
relevant to this SCELT study have been summarised.

1.1

STUDENT’S PAST EXPERIENCES OF GROUPWORK AT UNIVERSITY:

Of the 25 who responded, 13 saw it as positive, 6 were very negative and
apprehensive about further assessable group tasks, and 6 had a mixture of

1

R. Green. 1996 Exploration of the effectiveness of task centred groupwork as a
teaching and learning strategy in the Unit HW612 Welfare Theory and Practice 1.
Unpublished

experiences as they had been in several different groups. These people mainly
commented on the importance group dynamics and workload issues influenced
whether the experience has been a positive one or not.

Major “positive” themes that emerged from the open ended questions about past group
experiences are (listed in order of descending frequency):
•

assisted with the workload;

•

increased knowledge;

•

enhancement of skill base : responses including specific skills

such as

interpersonal skills, teamwork, negotiation, tolerance, and decision making;
•

exposure to new or different beliefs/value systems/ideas and;

•

enhancement of friendship and support networks.

Other comments were that it was fun, challenging and dynamic, and helped students to
develop knowledge of their own value base and beliefs.

The “negative” themes that emerged (in order of descending frequency) were:
•

difficulties because of unmotivated people, or members not contributing equally;

•

arranging a time to meet

•

“personality” clashes;

•

decision making;

•

dominating group members;

•

different expectations for achievement and;

•

loss of individual autonomy.

One of the aspects continually commented upon, was the need to divide workloads
between group members “equally” and that assessment as a group often meant that
either marks were “lower” because of some members “slackness” or that it was unfair
that some members achieved a good grade but had not contributed equally to the task.

1.2

STUDENTS COMMENTS ON THE USEFULNESS OF GROUP TASKS

In the third questionnaire students were asked to reflect upon what they had gained
from the unit, and provide feedback about the assessment tasks, structure teaching
etc. Twenty eight (n=28) students responded.

Students were asked to record, using open ended questions, what they thought they
had gained from working in the small task groups. Main themes emerging from this
question were:

Acquiring greater knowledge :
•

greater understanding of group dynamics;

•

greater understanding of group processes;

•

planning and organisation (skills and knowledge of process);

•

knowledge of types of groups; and,

•

practical understanding of theories.

Enhancement of skills:
•

ability to work co-operatively;

•

ability to deal with conflict;

•

appreciation of different views;

•

interpersonal skills;

•

patience;

•

communication: presenting ideas, motivating people; and,

•

ability to deal with dominant people.

Many students also reported that they felt a sense of accomplishment and this was
supported by their Statement of Own Learning that was submitted in Week 14.
“Another important aspect I learnt that I find valuable in my everyday life is how
to resolve conflict (balancing act). Conflict is something that I always try to avoid
but I now feel that conflict can be resolved and does not have to be that terrible.”

“After a particularly heated meeting emotions were running a little high between
members and the tension within the group was rising and a technique we had
learned in the workshops from Fran was employed. Each member turned to the
member next to them and told that member what they valued in that member.
This served to reduce the tension and finished a rather volatile meeting on a
positive note.”

“I have gained invaluable experience in listening to others’ opinions, approach
and ideas. Confidence in my own ability to make tactful suggestions to other
group members regarding improving or changing their work has also increased.
Conversely my ability to deal with warranted criticism and to discuss the solution
to the problem in an objective manner has improved. The group task report was
also instrumental in alleviating some of the fears I originally held in relation to
trusting others, especially those I had never worked with previously....practical
report writing skills, previously very rusty, were enhance as was expertise
pertinent to the organisation of minute taking in meetings...”
Students’ Statements of Own Learning
1.3

STUDENTS COMMENTS TO STAFF PLANNING AN ASSESSABLE GROUP
TASK

Students were asked to advise staff what they should consider when using group
tasks in units. Their responses were (in order of frequency) that staff should:
•

provide

management

strategies

such

as,

monitoring

processes,

staff

involvement, and knowledge of group processes;
•

make sure students know about group process and particularly stages in groups;

•

have a choice of assessment weighting; and,

•

ensure that the size of groups is limited to 4 - 6 students.

The crucial issues for students must be addressed by good management, and
knowledge of group processes by staff, so that the experience is valuable rather than
negative. From the student’s point of view, it can be a positive and useful learning
experience if there is a workable structure with staff involvement, and monitoring
procedures in place.

2.

STAFF FEEDBACK FROM WORKSHOP OR INDIVIDUAL DISCUSSIONS

In summary the common problems experienced by staff appear to be in three areas:
•

management of group tasks by staff.

•

balance between individual achievement (or lack of) with group
achievements, and equitable work loads shared between students.

•

dealing with group processes such as power within groups, or motivational
factors: unmotivated, or uninvolved students, or power and dominance (the
bossy or autocratic leader) in group processes.

It is important that as staff we recognise that “normal” groups have conflicts and an
understanding of normal group stages may help in assessing whether any particular
group is simply passing through normal stages or needs assistance. For example, the
“storming” stage can be very positive, if the discussions and group atmosphere is
supportive, but can be perceived as very negative and frightening to those students
who find it difficult to deal with conflict of opinions. Some education of staff and
students in understanding group stages and processes may improve the perception of
the experience for all concerned.

3.

AUDIT OF UNIT DESCRIPTIONS

Unit descriptions chosen for closer review included group tasks that formed part of the
overall assessment for the Unit. The audit identified 47 units that met the selection
criteria in the undergraduate offerings at the University. While some were very detailed,
many were not, and additional material must have been circulated to students during
lectures or tutorials. This audit was on the basis of published information in Unit
Descriptions and thus has some limitations.

The forty seven Unit Descriptions were analysed, in relation to the following elements.

3.1

THE NATURE OF THE TASK

Tasks varied in nature and complexity. Approximately one third (16) of the tasks were
an oral or other presentation.
A little less than one third (14) comprised written tasks only. Ten included both oral
presentations and a written report, and seven included an oral presentation, written
interim and final reports.

Table 1:

Oral or other
presentation
16

Oral
presentation Oral presentation,
written report
interim and
final reports
10
7

Written report only

14

Figure 1.
Type of group tasks
18
16
14
12
Oral or other presentation
10
8
6
4
2
0

oral presentation and written
report
oral presentation, written interim
and final reports
written report only

Over half (28) of the group tasks identified in the unit descriptions were based upon
real life scenarios, or simulated a real life scenarios. Community contact was
necessary in seven of the units, where groups of students would contract with “clients”
outside the University, or complete research in groups for the community.

3.2

SIZE OF GROUP

In most examples, the size of the group was unspecified (30). Terminology used was
“small group” in most unit descriptions. The researcher deliberated excluded units that
specified that the work be done in “pairs” but included those that indicated that
students could choose to work in pairs or larger groups. Of those that specified sizes
(17), most indicated a small group comprising 2 - 4 students (10), while the remainder
specified a small group consisting of 4 - 8 students (7).

3.3

SELECTION PROCESSES:

Only two unit descriptions specified a procedure for choosing group members, and
both used staff allocation of members to groups. It is presumed the other units allowed
students to choose their groups, and that procedures to assist with this choice were
elaborated during lectures or tutorials.

3.4

EXPECTATIONS OF TIME COMMITMENT BY STUDENTS

Seven unit descriptions included information on the expected time commitment to
group meetings, and also included information on what class time was available for
task group meetings.

“Student groups are expected to meet for at least three hours per week to deal
with problems of team co-ordination, logistics, work progress, report preparation
etc. The groups are required to meet each week with an appointed staff
supervisor throughout the semester to deal with matters normally handled by a
project steering committee”.
Extract from Unit Descriptions
Management units

JH704, JI704, JM704, JT704: Bachelor of

3.5

STAFF SUPERVISION AND/OR MONITORING PROCEDURES

Seven unit descriptions indicated the level of staff supervision available, with some
including the staff member as a “project manager” and others providing a regular group
meeting time with a “staff adviser or supervisor”

Many units contained references to forming “contracts” with the groups and the staff
member, most frequently these appeared to be in terms of a project proposal which
must be approved by the staff member.

“Upon selecting a project, students should present a project proposal to the Unit
Co-ordinator for approval and subsequent allocation of a supervisor. The project
proposal should incorporate at least the following items:
name of project
name(s) of client/ adviser
names of students
brief description of scope, purpose and broad definition of the project
resources required eg. Software, hardware, manuals, texts and special
equipment”
Extract from Unit Description BS716. Bachelor of Commerce Unit.

Another unit, included reference to the group processes, such as proposed decision
making procedures chosen by the group, and group structure or roles taken by
individual students

“The Group Proposal should include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

focus
membership of group
proposed management structure
decision making process
choice of type A or B assessment must be clearly stated”

Extract from Unit Description HW612: Bachelor of Arts (Rural Social Welfare)
unit

Three unit descriptions also used minutes of meetings that were submitted either
during, or at the end of the process to monitor the progress of the group, and levels of
attendance and participation. Two units provided a grievance procedure to be followed
in case of grievances with group processes and equitable work loads.

“If you have a concern about unfair or inequitable work within your team, it is
your responsibility to address it as soon as possible. If this does not resolve the
issue, raise the matter with your supervisor or myself. All members of a team will
be required to sign a statement attesting to fair and equitable contribution”.
Extract from Unit Description HS704: Bachelor of Arts unit
3.6.

ASSESSMENT

3.6.1

The tasks assessed

There was a range of tasks assessed. These included group presentations, group
meetings, minutes of meetings, reflective essays, participation, interim reports and final
written reports2. Many of the task simulated real life projects with “practical” outcomes,
and had a series of sub-tasks to be achieved (for example: minutes of meetings,
written project proposal, meetings with supervisors as well as the final report although
it was often only the latter which received the graded assessment)

Not unexpectedly, group presentations were assessed in 20 examples, and final
reports assessed in 27. Some lecturing staff had students submit an interim report
which was assessed in four instances, (S / N, or a weighted grading or %) and not
formally assessed in three.

Group notes, or minutes were assessed in two instances (S or N) Nine unit
descriptions included group participation as part of the assessment.

3.6.2

Assessment Weighting of Group Tasks

Almost all of the identified group tasks resulted in a percentage assessment, (41) that
contributed to the student’s final grade for the unit.

2

see section 3.1 for further information

One provided for a S or N assessment and two units provided a choice of weighting for
the students working in groups. They could choose to have the group task weighted
either by a percentage or with S or N (and if the latter was chosen their assessment
was based on individual work submitted). Groups as a whole had to agree on the
choice between weighted percentage assessment or an S/N assessment. Two unit
descriptions also referred to elements that were assessed by peers as S or N.
Assessment was unclear in three Unit Descriptions.

Of the 43 Unit Descriptions either using a percentage assessment, or offering a choice
for using a percentage assessment, the following indicates the typical percentages
proposed for the group tasks.

Table 2. Assessment Percentages used for group tasks. (N=43)

30% or below
20

50% or below
11

75% or below
9

greater than 75%
3

Figure 2
Percentage grading used in Unit Descriptions
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Thus most unit descriptions had a weighting of 50% or below for the group task, with
the remainder of the assessment being graded on individual work.

3.6.3

Mixture of individual and group assessment

It appears that in many unit descriptions a real effort is being made by staff to balance
group performance with individual performance as reflected by the assessment format.
Most unit descriptions had a combination of individual and group assessment tasks.

One unit had a group task but all the work was submitted individually and assessed as
individual work. Many units combined individual analysis or individual extension work
from the group project.

Seven tasks included a written personal reflective assignment, with four of these being
assessed in some way.

“Each student will be required to write a detailed report about their involvement in
the health promotion project. The report should include details regarding
involvement in the development, implementation and evaluation of the project.
Documentary evidence of involvement must be submitted with this report.
Detailed analysis of personal strengths and weaknesses, involvement in decision
making, identification of areas for further development in health promotion and a
personal reflection on the whole experience must be an integral part of this
report. ….”
Extract from Unit Description PR719: Heath promotion unit

3.6.4

Timing of assessment

Most assessment occurred at the completion of the group task towards the end of
Semester.

3.6.5

Participation

Participation in the group was frequently mentioned, and nine Unit Descriptions
included this as part of the formal assessment but there are few examples of how this
might be assessed or measured. One format would be to use minutes of meetings to
determine work load sharing and attendance. Alternatively peer assessment could be
used. It appears this is generally an assessment by staff of relative commitment and
co-operation in the group project.

3.6.6

Clarity of assessment criteria

Criteria for assessment were clear in seventeen of the unit descriptions
Many provided clear guidelines for students, and structures that could be used for oral
and written reports, together with the level of competency required or demonstrated.
The remainder were vague.

“The following components of the project will be considered when the project is
assessed
• project proposal
• project requirements
• analysis and design
• meetings with adviser/clients and/or supervisor
• oral presentations (including attendance at published presentation meetings)
• submitted written work
• the product.
Each of these will be considered from the point of view of
•

level of understanding

•

quality of work

•

Initiative shown by student
Extract from the unit description BS716: Bachelor of Commerce unit

3.6.7

Monitoring Strategies:

Where monitoring strategies were described in the unit descriptions most often they
referred to regular meetings with staff (7) or comprised records of group meetings that
were submitted during the process (2).

Grievance procedures were elaborated on in two Unit Descriptions.

4.

CONCLUSIONS

Groupwork is recognised by staff and students as having both great potential but also
being problematic in many ways. Main problems identified by students are ensuring
equitable workloads and problems with fair assessment, times for meetings, and
“personality” clashes. Staff identified issues relating to management of the group tasks
by staff, fairness of assessment and equitable workloads and dealing with group
processes, particularly when a group is experiencing difficulties.

The audit has provided some useful models of using group work as an assessable
task. It is disappointing that more detail was not included in the Unit Descriptions
particularly in relation to criteria for assessment, staff supervision, selection processes
and management strategies. However, the management strategies mentioned would
be worth considering when designing an assessable group task, and these are
elaborated in the attached “Checklist” or “manual”.

SECTION 2
Designing an assessable group task in your Unit.
Enhancing Student Learning through Group Work:
Recommendations for the design for implementation of groupwork in
Units and courses.

Enhancing Student Learning through Group Work: Recommendations for
the design for implementation of groupwork in Units and courses.
1. The Rationale & Structure
Rationale for using a group task:

Questions to ask when designing units and courses:

1.

Why use a group task?

2.

What kind of task would best suit the desired outcome?

3.

Is it feasible for a group to complete this task in the number of learning hours
available in this unit?

4.

What is to be gained from using a group task?

5.

What time will staff have available to work with the groups?

Given the nature of the task,

What would be the best size for this group?

Group sizes of 3 - 8 seem most frequently used, though the view from the student
study indicated groups greater than 6 were less desirable. Groups greater than eight
may work for some large projects, but may need to be organised differently with project
leaders and subgroups.

Group formation

How will the groups be formed? What selection procedures will be used?
There are a range of possible procedures.

A.

Staff allocating membership of the group

The lecturer can nominate students into particular groups. The positives of this method
is that no student is left without a group, and that the lecturer can direct students to
work in groups where there is a spread of skills and abilities. The disadvantages are
that when groups have difficult dynamics the members can “blame” the lecturer for
allocating them to the group, and that deciding membership can be quite an onerous
chore with many factors to consider. This process is not dissimilar to real work
situations, however, where often there is little individual choice of work teams.

B.

Staff nominate specific projects and students select into project groups

The lecturer can nominate particular projects to be completed and students can
choose in relation to the specific project rather than in relation to personalities,
although it is usual for students to choose with both an interest in the project and in
working with the other members. Students in this model do not have control over
choice of members and all students can be allocated.

A variation on this is to encourage students to “devise” projects by using a series of
brainstorming activities to generate a number of specific topics and students then
nominate the topic they would like to investigate (similar issues arise as previously
mentioned with staff deciding topics).

C.

Students choose membership and topic

Staff can use brainstorming and group processes and allow students time to select
their own groupings culminating in a project proposal that identifies group members.
This can be seen as a less public task in that groups of students may meet separately
and decide topics/membership. In this model, some individuals may not be accepted
into groups and a decision to form an individual learning contract with those students
may be appropriate.

3.

GROUP PROCESSES

AWARENESS OF NORMAL GROUP STAGES AND DYNAMICS

It may be useful to discuss typical group stages and dynamics with the students prior
to or during their group processes. This enables students to identify the dynamics that
may be seen as “negative” when these dynamics are typical of group processes and
can be a useful addition to their skills in problem analysis and resolution. This
heightens the awareness of students to the skills required to successfully work in
groups. Staff should provide guidance and strategies to the group to overcome
conflicts and problems particularly in scapegoating, decision making and equitable of
work load.

TIMING OF GROUP FORMATION

To begin early in the Semester, (helps students break down barriers, get to know each
other, maximises time in the Semester) or later (students make informed choice as to
project content, and membership). Both strategies appear to be used at University and
will depend on the learning outcomes appropriate for the different units.

DECISION MAKING IN GROUPS

Some Project proposals in the Unit Descriptions included requiring a statement on
decision making processes. Groups may use consensus, democratic or autocratic
means of decision making, but should be clear of what each involves and the
implications of these processes. Given that this is an important issue raised by
students in the study, it may be useful to include a clear statement of this in the Unit
description, with definitions, or ask that students nominate what form of decision
making they will use, and how they plan to resolve conflicts within the group.

Groups often confuse consensus with democratic decision making procedures. Some
will opt for consensus except when faced with an inability to reach a decision, or
conflict over the decision and strategies such as democratic procedures, or
consultation with the staff supervisor should be discussed.

4.

MONITORING PROCEDURES AND THE ROLE OF STAFF

How will you monitor the group?

How will you identify possible problems in group processes, involvement of
students, problems in resolving conflict or problem solving strategies?

How will you assist the students to achieve the unit objectives? (including
knowledge, skills and values objectives)

USE OF MINUTES

Minute taking by the group will indicate attendance, time commitment, decisions taken
and work allocation and are a useful skill for students to obtain or practice. For
students, they provide documentation of agreements reached.

Depending on the

number of groups, they can be time consuming to read. If they are to be useful as a
monitoring tool, they should be submitted regularly (maybe fortnightly). To ensure they
are submitted it may be necessary to make them a formal work requirement with an
ungraded assessment.

REGULAR STAFF SUPERVISION.

This can be useful in providing both monitoring and feedback to students on the work
towards their final task. It may be in the form of regular scheduled meetings either
outside or during class time.

Often the role of staff is as “project advisers” but this may indicate only an interest in
content and project focus, rather than the wider focus of group management. Both are
vital to the process and outcome. Staff should be clear about their role and wary of role
conflicts, and an awareness of normal group dynamics is useful.

5.

ASSESSMENT

What should be assessed? How does this assessment fit with the unit objectives?
Does it/should it include process as well as content? If so how might this be done?
How clear are the criteria for assessment?

What mixture of individual and group tasks would be best and what weighting?

Assessment is one of the most contentious areas of groupwork, with concerns for
fairness and equity. Note that most group tasks according to the audit, provide less
than 50% of the overall grade, and that individual extension work from the group task
can be used. The assessment task should contribute to the student’s learning
experiences.

Consider:

1.

providing a choice in the assessment system. For example the group task
being S/N or 40%. If S/N is chosen the individual tasks are awarded a higher
percentage;

2.

using extension tasks done by individuals that expand upon, or reflect upon the
group task;

3.

providing a balance between group and individual work;

4.

inserting a clause in the unit description that states that a student must reach
a pass standard in the individual tasks;

5.

ensuring a reasonable workload: Can the task be achieved? This is particularly
important to evaluate when students present their own topics for projects as
many can be very ambitious topics, and difficult to achieve in the time frame;
and,

6.

providing a clear criteria for grading.

Some monitoring procedures such as regular staff involvement, minutes of meetings,
contracts, and peer assessment to ensure assessment is fair, and that as far as is
possible each member is contributing to the project and the process.
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Aims of the Research:
This research aimed to investigate a number of questions such as what are the
outcomes for students on completing the BA (Rural Social Welfare)? What are its
strengths and weaknesses from the perspective of students and graduates? How do
they suggest the course can be improved? How can their views be implemented in
action in course redevelopment?

INTRODUCTION
Slaughter (1996) talks about the undervaluing of the human capacity for “foresight”.
He believes that lack of foresight leads to poor planning and outcomes, and while he is
using a broader canvas in terms of society’s future, the same arguments apply to micro
levels. A Course review and recommendations for change are, in many ways, the
culmination of experience, which Slaughter (1996) says:

“is not merely a product of past events, nor simply a record of lapsed time.
Experience is a produce of the interaction of memory and foresight, of identity
and purpose….”

He identifies four elements to foresight that can be translated also to action research
type evaluation strategies relevant to the Course review:
•

Consequence assessment (assessing the implications of present actions,
decisions)
For example, if “this” then “that”. In terms of the action research spiral, this
equates to planning and reflection.

•

Early warning and guidance
Use of feedback, research and reflection to detect and endeavour to avoid
problems before they occur.

•

Pro-active strategy formulation
To examine the implications of possible future events that requires
knowledge of potential threats/opportunities and political organisational

decision making that may effect the Course and the University’s capacity to
offer the Course, as well as industry shifts such as the move to economic
rationalism as a basis for decision making in the welfare area.
•

Normative scenarios envisioning the aspects necessary for desired futures
An opportunity to enhance practice and be creative and visionary to create
the best possible outcomes for students.

In this Course review, it is hoped to exercise all four processes using an action
research format that is inclusive and participatory similar to that proposed by Marchant
(1985) Kemmis and McTaggart (1988) and others. As Kemmis (1988) and Wadworth
(1991) acknowledge, it is important to identify the key stakeholders when completing
evaluation and research, to recognise the political implications inherent in such
research, and the vested interests of the researcher and “the researched”.

Course reviews are a necessary process in higher education, and are a systematic
process used to evaluate a Course, reflect on outcomes and implement change. Minor
changes occur frequently, when staff discover new ways to teach, or in response to
student, industry or University requirements, but a Course review includes program
evaluation that may lead to decision making about planning and implementation of
change, and is considered a major undertaking that should occur at regular intervals (3
years, or 5 years for example).

Owen (1993) in his text on program evaluation indicates that evaluation has several
purposes, processes, and needs of organisations and stakeholders will influence the
evaluation design and delivery. The purposes of program evaluation are related both
to the demands of the different levels (and cultures) within an organisation, and
different needs for the evaluation report within an organisation.

He distinguishes

between the mega, macro and micro levels, and this relates to Course reviews in the
following way.

At the mega level Course reviews examine outcomes and effectiveness of the Course
in terms of funding and accountability to the University and DEETYA. English (1996)
and Rosenman (1996) have recently commented on the changes to education policy
and priorities and their effect on welfare and social work education at Universities
indicating that such policies are having enormous negative effect on student choice

and Universities’ capacities to effectively deliver welfare and social work education in a
socially just and responsive way.

At a macro level the Course review examines the provision of skills and knowledge to
graduates through the curriculum.

This includes evaluating whether the course is

meeting its prime objectives and mission, and may be related to employment or other
outcomes.

Strategies to improve the delivery of the Course, and to examine outcomes is similar to
the philosophies and imperatives raised by Ramsden and Dodds (1989) when they
discuss evaluation to improve student learning by taking decisions about curriculum,
teaching and assessment strategies.

At the micro level a Course review provides the vehicle for fine tuning the delivery of
content and evaluation of particular units, staffing and teaching and learning strategies.

The Course reviewed is the BA (Rural Social Welfare) [ BA (RSW)] a three year course
consisting of BA studies with a clear focus on producing graduates for the professions
within the social and community services industry. The structure of the course included
a year in the BA with specific prerequisites (Appendix 1) with a call for application and
a rigorous selection process ensuing at the end of first year.

The Course review design used to evaluate the BA (Rural Social Welfare), is based
primarily on the macro and micro levels, and involves a mix of process evaluation and
design evaluation (Owen 1993).

Several processes were designed to obtain

information and feedback and to assist with the program evaluation (and subsequent
Course redesign) from key stakeholders and occurred during the time frame of April to
October 1997.

The key stakeholders relevant to the BA (RSW) Course review are:
• Current existing students
• Graduates from the Course, and from the articulated Bachelor of Social Work
(BSW) course at the University of Melbourne
• Rural Social Welfare academic staff
• BA academic staff (particularly Psychology and Social and Political Studies
staff [SAPS])
• The School of Behavioural & Social Sciences & Humanities
• Employers
• Industry and professional groups
• The University via Courses Committee, Curriculum Committee, and Academic
Board
• Other Courses, and Institutions offering welfare courses
• The broader high education system, eg DEETYA

For the purpose of this document I will be concentrating on a specific set of
stakeholders, and demonstrating how their involvement in the program evaluation
process can be encouraged, and the information utilised in creating change to the
Course.

It is important to note that the researcher has a vested interest in the process, as
Course Co-ordinator. The research process is therefore not one that can be said to be
“objective and independent” in many ways because of the power structures within the
school, the politics and the strong relationships that exist between staff and students in
this course.

Wadsworth (1991) and other authors in the action research area acknowledge the
political processes behind research. Wadsworth (1991), in particular, recognises that
research is often “outcome” oriented within the human services area and that
information may be collected from a variety of sources for this purpose but that bias
does exist and is acceptable when lobbying for services or for change.

Strategies for evaluation included discussions/forums and some more formalised
evaluation processes with:
•

Welfare staff teaching in the program

•

Psychology staff

•

Social and Political Studies staff

•

Head of School

•

Advisers from the wider University

•

Students

•

Graduates

•

Industry representatives

•

Staff from other Universities and TAFEs with similar programs

Formal processes included both giving and receiving information at:
• School Meetings
• Social Science consortium (internal School body including Psychology and
SAPS staff)
• Forums called for specific purpose with students and with industry
representatives
• Information dissemination though e-mail and written communications with
School staff and current students
• School Courses Committee meetings
• Curriculum Committee
• Academic Board

However for the purposes of this study, I will explore the processes used to engage
students and graduates as key stakeholders in the evaluation process, their feedback
and how this influenced the Course review and the proposed changes to the Course.

In some respects this study builds upon a previous survey conducted by John
McDonald and Jim Quinn (1996) into outcomes for graduates from the Bachelor of Arts
(BA). Similarly to the BA, this review was necessary for a variety of reasons and
demands both internally and externally to the University. For example, external forces
include and increasing competitiveness within the tertiary sector, and subsequent
restructuring and repositioning of Universities, increased accountability of the tertiary

sector, introduction of fee paying courses at some Universities, with student intake and
outcomes effected by poor labour market conditions.

Although labour market conditions for graduates are steadily improving, University of
Ballarat graduates continue to have high levels of unemployment (Graduate Careers
Council of Australia 1996, Department of Employment, Education and Training 1996).

It was felt necessary to examine outcomes in terms of employment for this group of
graduates, as the mission for this course was to provide for a particular professional
orientation and consequently employment in the Social and community services
industry.

It was timely for a review of the course structure, as the Course had been in operation
for seven years, with the first students completing the course in 1992.

With the

reshaping and repositioning of the University, and the impetus for strategic planning,
this study aimed to gather data useful for a wide range of purposes. The questionnaire
for

graduates,

for

example,

not

only

reviewed

graduate

outcomes,

and

recommendations for course changes but explored options for additional specialist
Graduate studies for graduates. In this way the work completed in evaluating the
course was maximised (or in current jargon had “value adding” activities associated
within the processes to maximise the information gathered and assist with the design
and implementation of additional programs).

To include students and graduates in the Course review as major stakeholders seems
imperative as they are, apart from the direct teaching staff, the most actively involved
group who have direct experience of the delivery of the course and the subsequent
outcomes affect them most personally.

Strategies to include students and graduates in the Course review included:
• a questionnaire to graduates
• a forum with graduates
• a forum with current students
• individual informal discussions with students
• review and reflection about non completing students and reasons for
discontinuing the Course
• review of past feedback (questionnaires and forums) on individual units
taught over several years

The process was in inclusive one, where students and graduates were encouraged as
partners in the process for change, and in fact the process was used to illustrate
inclusive program evaluation strategies within the Community Development unit.

In summary the aims of the evaluation process were to:

1.

Obtain perceptions about students’ development throughout the course of both
lifelong learning skills, and skills specific to employment.

2.

General appraisal of the course structure, individual units, the links between
units and subject areas, selection processes, workload etc. and ways the
course could be improved.

3.

Investigate graduate outcomes.

4.

Obtain information relevant to other proposals for Courses that may be useful
or of interest to graduates.

Methodology

The methodology for the entire Course review follows an action research cycle, (plan,
act, observe, reflect, review and replan) and strategies for participatory decision
making were included. The sequence of review was planned to occur between May
and November 1997.

With regard to ethics, this research was conducted with prefacing to any sensitive
questions, and participation of students and graduates being of a voluntary nature.
Responses were not attributed to named individuals, and care was taken with the
questionnaire to remove identifying features.

Review process, and the Action Research model

Time

Action

Course review

Frame
May

Action Research model

Plan process for review

Plan

Consider “political” and economic
imperatives
Design strategies
Formulate timelines
June/July

Submit Proposal to GDE(TE) staff

Act

Design questionnaire for graduates with
input from RSW staff, and John McDonald

Gathering information

Finalise list of Graduates

from a variety of source

Send out questionnaire
Review past experiences with RSW staff,
Informal discussion with fieldwork
supervisors, graduates and students
Courses Committee presentations
Social Science Consortium discussions
Individual discussion with Psychology and
Saps staff
July/Augu

Analyse results from questionnaire

Observe

Observe responses from all sources,
(be attune to motivations, opinions and
“hidden” agendas)

Document outcomes,
weaknesses, strengths,

political agenda,
University imperatives

Analyse and examine weaknesses raised
in Graduate Survey, forums, individual
discussions and from review of feedback

Reflect

from units taught
On information, and
responsiveness
Replan strategies:
Replan : focus groups

August

Focus Groups:

Act:
Preset proposals, not “set

Graduates

in concrete” but for
informed discussion

Students
Gather further information
Presentations to staff, and key

on proposals

personnel
Shire information widely
Contact with industry representatives
Deal with internal “politics”
Contact with professional

by information

Accreditation organisation

dissemination

September / Discussions with staff and

Observe

October

discussions,

students

document information
Reflect
on information and
incorporating ideas
into plan
Final plan given to students,

Replan with the

staff in School,

benefit of this

Courses Committee

feedback: minor points
only

October /

Formal University procedures

Act and Observe

Write report for GDE(TE)

Reflect

Share outcome with students, staff

Act; write and

November
November /
December

and look at issues of re enrolment with “ share outcomes
concurrent course structures in place
until current students graduate.
December /

Initiate new course structure

January

Plan for changes to
be incorporated
Plan for review of
program in 12 months
Act
Discuss problems with
courses committee re
”having concurrent”
structures and regulations
for next 1998/9.
Examine intake
procedures from VTAC

The “population” for this study included all graduates from the BA (RSW) and
graduates from its link program with the University of Melbourne Bachelor of Social
Work (BSW) that was in operation from 1992-1995 inclusive, and students currently in
the program in 1997.

Also included are teaching staff and other key personnel within the School and the
University, and industry representatives.

1.

The Graduate Questionnaire:

With assistance from Student Administration and staff within the course, graduates
from 1992-1996 were identified and sent a covering letter, a copy of the questionnaire
(Appendix 2) and pre paid envelope.

The questionnaire comprised four parts:

1.

Demographic information, and employment or other outcomes.

2.

Open ended questions about the course, and possible improvements that
could be suggested.

3.

A Likert-type scale of 37 items similar to McDonald and Quinn (1996) that was
drawn by them from two recent surveys of generic and vocational skills
(National board of Employment, Education and Training 1992; Candy, Robert
and O’Leary 1994).

The scale was reduced, and some specific questions

included relevant to this particular course. However the general framework and
questions were kept to allow for comparisons between the two courses.

4.

A section that examined future training or staff development needs of this
group.

Because of the small number of graduates, and the high contact with staff, it was
endeavoured to keep identifying data to a minimum (for example there are very low
numbers of males in the course and so a question on identifying gender was not
included).

2.

Forum with Graduates:

With the questionnaire, and invitation to attend an informal gathering to celebrate the
Course was sent.

The “hidden agenda” was to use this gathering to create an

atmosphere where general discussion about the course feedback about the general
survey results and information from other sources could be shared, and possible
changes to course structure discussed.

3.

Forums with Students:

Students were informed early in May about the Course review, and were given
information from time to time in class about the progress and ideas being suggested
for possible change. This culminated in a forum with most students enrolled in the
Course in August.

4.

Individual informal discussion with Students and with Graduates:

These occurred at both the University and on fieldwork visits and meetings where
opportunities could be created to share information and ideas and gather impressions
from students and graduates about their experiences with the Course and their
thoughts and feelings about potential changes to the Course structure.

5.

Review of feedback sheets from individual units over several years,

The feedback sheets were reviewed together with information gleaned by staff from
informal and formal unit evaluations.

6.

Reflection on the reasons, and experiences of those students not
completing the course,

Staff were aware of those students who have left the course, and their comments were
sought with a view to correcting any faults “within the system” that may have
contributed to their failure to complete the course.

Results

1.

The Graduate Questionnaire

Of forty eight (48) questionnaires posted, five were returned “unknown to sender”. Of
the forty three (43) that are presumed to have reached their destination, 26 were
returned. This is an overall response rate of approximately 60%. Around one third of
these were graduates who had completed the link program to the BSW (Melbourne).

Total Response: 26

Year completed:

1992 – 1994

1995 – 1997

11

15

In the year 1993 – 1995, it was possible for students to transfer to the Bachelor of
Social Work at the University of Melbourne (if meeting the selection criteria). Nine (9)
of the respondents had chosen this option, and of these some had completed all of the
BA (RSW) and some two or more years of this program.

All respondents came from either a rural background (7) or from Ballarat itself (19).
Most were working in provincial cities or towns in rural Victoria.

Of these twenty six respondents, the second major was predominantly from the Social
and Political Studies area, although two students had completed a third major.

Major field of study

Number of Students

Social and Political studies

13

Human Behaviour

5

Psychology (APS)

4

Not stated

4

Graduate Outcomes:

Most graduates obtained work in a “relevant field” or continued on to further study
within a short period of time. Only two stated they were unsuccessful in finding work.

Time between course

BA (RSW)

BSW

completion and obtaining work

Graduates

Graduates

Within 6 months

10

7

6 – 12

2

1

12 -24

0

1

>24

0

Not at all

6

If “not at all” graduates stated they were :

Completing Further Study

2

0

Not Interested

0

0

Unsuccessful

2

0

Other (reasons given:

2

0

family duties, started
own business)

Of those currently working, most (19) are in full time positions, and 4 are in part time
positions. The areas of employment are varied, with significant numbers of graduates
working in child protection or family services, and with youth.

Employment Sectors:

Graduates may have ticked more than one box, as they may have had several
positions since graduation.

Local Government

2

Aged Care

3

Corrections

1

Disability

3

Child Protection

6

Family Services

4

Other Children’s Services

3

Mediation / Advocacy

2

Youth

5

Counselling

3

Hospital

3

Women’s services

1

Income Security

2

Accommodation

6

Information Services

1

Psychiatric service

1

Other

1

Graduates were given an option of answering a question about income levels. Those
responding, most held income levels between $25,000 and $35,000.

Income Range

No.

<$25,000

2

$25,000 - $30,000

6

$30,000 - $35,000

7

$35,000 - $40,000

3

>$40,000

3

Graduates were interested in Graduate Diploma studies, with approximately one half of
respondents indicating that a Graduate Diploma in rural Social Welfare would have
been a useful option.

Approximately half the respondents indicated that they knew of other workers who
would be interested in such an option.

In terms of further study options, many respondents were interested in specialist
Graduate studies, either in Graduate studies or in single units.

Interest in Specialist Graduate Diplomas:

Type of Study

2.

Respondents

Counselling

14

Management of Human Services

16

Single specialist units

13

Other (unspecified)

3

Self Rated Development of Vocational and Generalist Skills Developed in
the Course

This is a summary of the 37 items in the questionnaire that asks students to identify
how the degree developed their “skills, attributes or knowledge” in a variety of
vocational or generalist areas.

The results are clustered predominantly around the strongly agree / agree part of the
scale (see Appendix 3). The results were analysed for all respondents, and then in two
sub sections, respondents 92 – 94, and 95 – 97.

It is interesting to note the

improvements in some sections over time, for example information technology, policy
analysis and knowledge of other cultures have increased satisfaction rates in the 95 –
97 graduates. Areas of concern remain however, in information technology, which still
scores lower than all other items, and management skills.

General appraisal of the course and feedback on ways the course could be
improved

This section consisted of a series of open ended questions about the Course, and
ways it could be improved. The results have been collated and summarised, however
for the purposes of this study, only major trends will be included.

The number of respondents reporting the same or similar responses is contained in
brackets following the general statement.

The most valuable aspects of the course were perceived to be:
•

fieldwork practicums (teaching, delivery, experience ) (12)

•

small classes providing a supportive learning environment (11)

•

staff providing excellent teaching/supportive/flexible (8)

•

practical approach (theory to practice) (6)

•

groupwork/teamwork (6)

•

counselling skills (5)

•

community development skills (4)

•

mix of subject material (including majors from Psych/saps) (4)

•

theoretical material (3)

•

choice of majors (3)

Areas that should be improved are:
•

heavy workloads (8)

•

lecturers in other majors to be more involved in welfare course to integrate
learning (3)

•

reduce repetitiveness (restructure) Rural Australia unit (2)

•

more work on organisations/management (2)

•

increase time on placement (and have no classes then) (2)

Graduates were asked to comment on the current structure of the Course.

The prevailing view 22 of 24 respondents to this question was that the second major
(chosen from Saps or Psychology) was extremely valuable. Comments included that it
broadened a student’s understanding and knowledge, provided options for other
studies or careers, and that it integrated well with the welfare focus.

The two

remaining respondents were “unsure” of the value of a second major.

A question that asked about moving the entry point to first year to assist in workload
issues was worded somewhat poorly, resulting in several “uncertain” responses. Ten
(10) students were definite about agreeing with this change, with a similar number
disagreeing but commenting on the heavy workload. Some felt that a second year
entry point helped them sort out their career options; some felt that a second year entry
point helped them sort out their career options; some felt it delayed entry too long and
more time to develop knowledge and skills in welfare would be useful.

This was followed by a series of questions about most/least useful units. The results
are summarised to reflect major points of similarity or agreement in responses (where
four or more similar responses were received):

Most useful (other than welfare units)
•

Family studies (10)

•

Developmental Psychology (8)

•

Social Psychology (7)

•

Sociology of Health (4)

•

Social/Political research units 1 and 2 (4)

Least useful
•

First year BA units other than Psychology or Sociology (4)

Most useful welfare units
•

Counselling (14)

•

Fieldwork (11)

•

Groupwork (10)

•

Social work and social Change (6)

•

Community Development (6)

•

Rural Australia (4)

•

All welfare units (4)

Respondents were asked an open ended question about improving units.

Few

answered this question, and several respondents felt no improvements were
necessary.

Suggestions for improvements included (all comments listed)
•

Direct application to workplace (working in organisations administration)

•

Improve counselling units

•

More guest speakers

•

Continue with the “practice” element

•

More presentations

•

Not have big classes

•

Not have classes like Rural Australia with BA students

Other broader improvements suggested to the Course
•

Upgrade course to BSW

•

More information/knowledge about management/organisations

•

More policy/legislation

•

More focus on working with involuntary clients

•

In specialised fields of practice, and

•

Rewrite/change content in the units Community Development and Rural
Australia as it is repetitive.

Discussion of Survey Results:

These results contribute to our understanding of the course, its value and structure to
graduates over several years. The course is highly valued, and outcomes are good,
but there is room for improvement within the structure of the course. The respondents
provide insight, and although often responses directly are in conflict (ie what one
student found useful, another did not) there are some major factors to be considered in
restructuring the course:

1.

Questionaire results

1.

the course is of high value

2.

the course provides excellent outcomes for students

3.

links from theory to practice are valued

4.

practical components: (counselling, groupwork, community work and fieldwork)
are highly valued

5.

welfare staff are considered to be approachable, flexible and provide
excellence in teaching

6.

more emphasis is needed in:
• management/organisations
• counselling with particular groups
• use of information technology
• policy analysis

7.

retain choice of additional major in Psychology or Saps

8.

deal with heavy workloads

2.

Forum with Graduates:

In addition to the questionnaire, a forum was held with the graduates. The invitation
was posted out with the questionnaire, and invited graduates to meet with staff for
drinks to celebrate the review of the course and five years of “graduates”.

The forum was an informal opportunity to discuss the course, its structure, and
outcomes for students. Eight graduates attended, with two staff.

Outcomes: graduates were all working within the welfare industry. Areas that could be
enhanced within the course were management strategies and program evaluations.

The suggestion of upgrading the course to a Bachelor of Social Work was raised by
some graduates.

Course structure:

The structure which provides majors in either Saps or Psychology was valued,
particularly the opportunity to complete and accredited Psychology sequence. The
course was seen as “very tight” allowing little choice apart from the majors, and
restrictive in terms of the compulsory nature of the psychology units and the core
options. The proposed foundation units replacing first year specific discipline units in
the BA (and therefore possibly in the BA (RSW)) were discussed, and generally were
seen in a positive light, although graduates were curious as to their content.

Discussion of workload provided some interesting points, with many graduates
commenting about the perceived heavy workload.

Those who had attended

Melbourne University praised the RSW course by saying that it provided a better
framework than many of the units studied in Melbourne. They felt the workload was
higher at Ballarat (with assessment and other demands for presentations, public
speaking, written communication skills etc), but that more demanding reading was
required at Melbourne.

Some graduates commented that:

“we survived the workload… why change it”
“it sorted people out”
“taught me organisational skills… to simply survive the course one had to learn
them”
“the workload was enormous… I don’t know how I survived placement and study”

A move to entry a first year similarly met with mixed reactions, younger students saying
that entry first to the BA allowed them to think more clearly about career choices and
adapt to University, while older students felt that the later entry point restricted them
and as they were not guaranteed a place in welfare a decision had to be made whether
to attend the University and take the chance or not, and further that studies in welfare
were delayed unnecessarily by having to complete a first year in BA units.

Graduates asked to meet more often (perhaps annually) to catch up with fellow
students and staff, indicating some pleasant memories of their time at Ballarat.

3.

Forum with Current Students:

The co-ordinator met with approximately 30 students (of 50 enrolled) to discuss the
proposed course changes and obtain feedback from current students. There was a
mixture of final year, second year, and mid year intake students in the group.

It was believed necessary to ensure students had knowledge and awareness of the
current structure so initial discussion explored the current structure using an overhead
that explained the course structure similar to that in Appendix 1.

Feedback on welfare units was requested, and students commented mainly about the
issues of Community Work and Rural Australia being similar in some respects, and of
the heavy workload on placement. A surprising issue raised was a perceived need to
improve selection by ensuring all students passed a police check. While this was as
area staff had considered, it was surprising to hear it from students themselves.

Discussion of the proposed changes to the first year of the Bachelor of Arts such as
the introduction of foundation units was met with interest and surprise. Students were
not aware that this was a potential change to the BA structure.

An overhead illustrating two possible structures to allow the APS accredited major to
be included in the Course (a problem with 2nd year intake with the proposed
Foundation program in the BA) and changes to some units and structures within the
Welfare sequence were discussed (Appendix 4).
The group needed some time to absorb what such changes might mean, and the
feedback was somewhat similar to the Graduate feedback.

Many were concerned more with what the changes might mean for them personally in
terms of the structure of their future studies, while those about to graduate at the end
of the year were disappointed that they would not have the benefit of some new
subject areas, particular the management area, and advanced practice.

4.

Individual informal discussion with students and with graduates:

Informal discussion with students and graduates provided more information and were a
useful vehicle for simply sharing ideas and gathering impressions. In some respects
these were “brainstorming” sessions where individuals were asked what they would do
to improve the course, and how they saw the strengths and weaknesses of the Course.

5.

Review of feedback sheets from individual units over several years:

Main areas of difficulty over several years appeared to be:
•

Heavy workload in the final fieldwork unit and that Semester.

•

Problems over several years with HW711. Specialised fields of Practice in
staffing and content in some modules.

•

More depth/time in the Counselling unit desirable.

6.

Reflection on the reasons, and experiences of those students not
completing the course:

Fletcher (1996) undertook a preliminary investigation into student attrition at the
University, and while student attrition can be directly linked to first year experiences,
and the study particularly looked at the Bachelor of Arts program, some
recommendations are relevant for the BA (RSW).

Of course, in any professional course of this nature, people are often personally
challenged. Several students, although passing in the units, elected, for such reasons,
to return to Bachelor of Arts studies. Very few left the University completely.

Current strategies to assist students include:

• Every year a talk by Student Services staff on their services, and the
expectation that the course will be challenging but there is confidential
and professional support available.
• Inclusion within the units of agreed “rules of conduct” including respect
for others and creating a supportive environment that is: a “learning
community”.
• Supportive and approachable staff and a culture of inclusiveness.
• Flexibility in terms of assessment tasks and assignment deadlines
related to individual need and circumstances.
• Willingness to look at special consideration for students under stress.
• Exploring practical applications for theoretical material covered in class,
and its relevance for employment.
• Provision for informal socialising:

each semester social events are

organised for the entire welfare student body, and encouragement for a
welfare student association to be formed.

While wishing to retain these factors, in any new redesign of the Course, workload
issues must be addressed, as must the issues for first year retention.
It may be that many students do not apply to the University in the first place because of
lack of certainty of obtaining a place in the BA (RSW) even if a BA place is gained.
This seems to particularly affect mature age students.

DISCUSSION OF OUTCOMES OF THE COURSE REVIEW

Employment outcomes for the graduates of this course are very good, with
approximately 70% of graduates obtaining work in a relevant field within 6 months of
completing the course. Most were in full time work. Salary levels are also quite good,
with most graduates receiving between $25,000 and $35,000. A small number of
respondents (approximately 10%) were pursuing other study. Overall satisfaction for
the Course is high, and the respondents to the graduate survey agreeing that both
generalist skills and vocational skills are of a reasonably high standard within the
course.

Areas to be targeted for improvement:
•

workload issues

•

entry point

•

more counselling

•

duplication in rural Australia and Community Work

•

problems with the Specialised Fields of Practice unit

•

management skills

•

program evaluation

•

information technology

•

“dislike” of some compulsory units from Psychology and SAPS

•

varied opinions as to the value of first year BA units

•

lack off flexibility within the course: few choices

In a meeting the researcher attended, some staff indicated that while it may be
“politically required” to obtain the views from students and graduates about a course,
how could this be incorporated into any changes.

I believe this is a question of power and responsibility, and when staff are under
pressure, and the economic climate is tight, that it is perhaps a common response for
staff to try to keep control and plan to protect the status quo, or at the least their own
assumptions about course structure and of course to protect jobs.

Initially staff were interested in keeping the status quo, and perhaps making some
changes in unit content. Students were concerned to retain access to the APS major
within the degree, as were Psychology and Welfare staff. With the proposed changes
to the BA first year, and the level of study required with the second and third year
welfare sequence, and new demands with the structure of the Psychology sequence, it
became apparent that a move to entry point during first year was necessary.
Discussions within the School over several months led to final recommendations for
change of entry point.

A proposal was put to move entry point to first year, following first semester. Students
would apply to the BA and following first semester apply to the BA (RSW). This would
alter the status quo marginally and allow more space for the two sequences. Some
problems about compulsory units needed to be resolved.

This change later, when it seemed unlikely that students could complete a full APS
major without completing an additional unit to their 360 credit points, a breakthrough on
the BA foundation occurred…. It was suggested in Courses Committee (almost
facetiously) that BA (RSW) students were not obliged to complete the entire foundation
as they were not truly “BA” students.

This opened opportunities to integrate welfare units from first semester, and overcame
some other issues such as:
• delay in commencing welfare units
• selection not available through VTAC (and thus applicants either did not
know of course, or were not content to commence BA without a
guaranteed place in the BA (RSW)
• allowed for APS major
• provided for more “elective study” than previously
• first year units more relevant to welfare studies

Students had mixed feeling about core units from psychology, and so the two units at
second year have become “not compulsory” although will be necessary for students
completing a Human Behaviour or Psychology major. This has also provided room for
some elective study and student choice is maximised.

Units such as HW711, Specialised Fields of Practice, have disappeared in the new
structure, with the content being absorbed into the Fieldwork unit. This decision was
clearly taken on the grounds of feedback from students over a number of years, and in
the discussions with individual students, and using “foresight” (past experience and as
mentioned by Slaughter (1996). The unit “Community work” was deleted, with the
content moving to Rural Australia and the Group work unit, thus obtaining a unit
“space” for the introduction of a new unit on human service management.

An

advanced practice unit was introduced to increase the level of practical counselling
skills and this partly also addresses the issues of working in specialised fields of
practice such as child protection.

The welfare sequence is strengthened, with many of the elements raised by students
being addressed in the new structure. It is hoped the foundation units drawn from the
BA, particularly Critical Literacy, will improve the information technology skills and
experience of students within the course, although other opportunities will be made in
some unit content and delivery (Appendix 5).

Further outcomes include the development of a Graduate Diploma of Rural Social
Welfare, which was designed at following the Graduate survey, and has been
approved through the University’s accreditation structures for commencement in 1998.

Discussions have commenced within the School for the development of a Graduate
Diploma in Counselling.

This latter course would appeal not only to welfare

professionals, but the Psychology graduates, Nurses etc.

The School could thus

develop a suite of units with some interrelated core units, and specialisations.

A

Graduate Diploma in Human Service Management is also a possible addition a later
time.

CONCLUSION

It is very valuable to include information from graduates and students in any Course
review. This is how most Course reviews appear to be conducted.

It is an additional step to have students and graduates actively participate in the
planning processes, and review planned change throughout the process.

In this

example, several strategies to implement this inclusive developmental approach were
trialled. Most were successful, but in reflection I underestimated the time and energy
required to fully include students and graduates in such a partnership. Partly this is
because students and graduates must be given support and educated as to the
varying and competing issues, policies and the “politics” (but is a fantastic learning
opportunity for them) and the time taken in dealing with the internal politics and
processes within the University.

Full inclusion of students and graduates in the planning process is an ideological and
philosophical step that I believe has much to comment it, but must be acknowledged in
terms of commitment, dedication and time allocation.
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Appendix 1

BA (Rural Social Welfare) Course Structure
1991

Example of course structure 1991:
NB entrance to BA(RSW) was in second year of degree)
Semester 1

2

3

4

5

Any unit from the Any unit from the
BA
BA

Introductory
Psychology:
Biological Bases
Consciousness &
Behaviour
The Individual
Introductory
Any unit from the Any unit from the
and the State
Psychology:
BA
BA (must be
Learning,
statistics if
Memory &
completing APS
Cognition
psychology major)
Individual
and
Orientation to
Psych or
Welfare Theory Psychology or
Welfare
SAPS Family
and Practice 1 SAPS unit
Counselling
unit
Individual and
Rural
Preparation for
Australia Family
Professional
Family Studies Psychology or
Counselling
Practice:
SAPS unit
Fieldwork
Practicum 1
Preparation for
Professional
Practice:
Fieldwork
Practicum 2

6
Welfare Theory
and Practice 3

The Individual
and Society

Elective or
Methods of
psychology unit if
Social and
Political Inquiry psychology
major
or psychology
unit if psychology
major
Welfare Theory and Applied Social Elective or
psychology unit if
Practice 2
and Political
psychology
Inquiry or
psychology unit if major
psychology
major
Social Policy and
Social Change in
Australia

Appendix 2

Graduate Survey Form and Cover Letter

Dear Graduate

I am currently reviewing the BA (Rural Social Welfare) course. In this process I
am gathering information from past and current students, staff and the workers in
the welfare industry. Some consideration is being given to restructuring the
course, and also developing a Graduate Diploma in Rural Social Welfare.
Enclosed with this letter is a confidential questionnaire with a return envelope,
and I would appreciate your help by completing the questionnaire and returning it
as soon as possible.
In addition, I would like to hold one or two small group discussions with past
graduates to comment on possible ways of restructuring and developing the
welfare course. If you are interested in participating please contact me on 53 279
618. It is possible to arrange a teleconferencing session if you are living away
from Ballarat.
I believe the restructure should be based on feedback from past and present
students and would encourage you to participate in the review. If you have
further comments to make that are not covered by the questionnaire, feel free to
include them or contact me at the University.
Many thanks,

Rosemary Green
Course Co-ordinator

BA (Rural Social Welfare) Course Review 1997
Graduate Questionnaire
Please tick or circle the answer that mostly clearly reflects your situation.
Section 1 General Information.
1.Did you complete your BA (RSW) or BSW (Melbourne link) degree in
1992 - 1994

1995 - 1997

2. Did you transfer to Melbourne University as part of the link program?
Yes

NO

3. Prior to commencing study were you resident in
Melbourne

Ballarat

Other Rural

Other

4. In addition to the welfare major, did you complete?
Social Political studies
Human Behaviour ( six units from psychology)
Psychology (APS accredited major)
Two majors : SAPS and Human Behaviour
Two majors : SAPS and Psychology (APS)
Section 2 Employment
BA (RSW) graduates please answer questions 5 and 6 then go on to
question 9.
Could BSW students please answer questions 7 and 8 then continue.
5.

After graduation in BA RSW course did you obtain employment in a
relevant field:
within 6 months
6 - 12 months
12 - 24 months
longer than 24 months
not at all

6.

If you did not obtain work in a relevant field was this because you:
went on to further study
were not interested in work in this field
were not successful in gaining employment in this field
other (please explain)

7.

After graduation in BSW ( Melbourne)course did you obtain
employment in a relevant field:

within six months
6-12 months
12-24 months
longer than 24 months
not at all
8.

If you did not obtain work in a relevant field was this because you:
went on to further study
were not interested in work in this field
were unsuccessful in gaining employment in this field
other, please explain

9.

Are you currently working
Full time

Part time

10. Please tick the following fields ( more than one tick is acceptable) if you
have worked in them since graduation
local government
corrections
child protection
women’s services
youth
community health
Other:

aged care
disability field
family services
accommodation
counselling
hospital

11. It would be useful for use to have an estimation of the salary ranges
received by graduates, however we realise this question is personal, and you
may choose not to answer.
If part time please indicate equivalent full time rates (circle correct range)
below
between
between
between
more than

$25,00
$25 000 and $30,000
$30 000 and $35 000
$35 000 and $40 000
$40 000

Section C: Course Restructuring and Development
12.

What were the most valuable aspects of the BA (RSW) course for
you:
1.
2.
3.

13.

The areas that should be improved are
1.
2.
3.

14.

As we are redeveloping the course, what changes would you suggest
in the following areas? Please comment:
Structure of the course ( majors, entry point, core options,
flexibility,)

a.

Is it valuable to retain a second major in Psychology or SAPS with the
Welfare major?

b.

Would it be useful to move the entry point to second semester first year
to reduce the load overall, rather than second year? Please comment

c.

Which of the Psychology, SAPS and Core options did you find
most/least useful

15.

Content of the units

a.

which were the most valuable UNITS the rural social welfare course

b.

and delivery that could be improved are:

c.

what could/should be added to make the course better in terms of
providing you with knowledge and skills for work within the field?

We are also considering providing a Graduate Diploma in Rural Social Welfare
for students with previous degrees.
16.

Would this have been a useful option for you?
Yes

NO

17.

From your BA RSW studies, what would be the most important to
include in a Graduate Diploma?

18.

Do you know of other workers in the field who would be interested I
such a course?
Yes
NO

19.

Would you be interested in a specialist graduate diploma in
counselling
management of human services
or in taking single specialist units
other/ please specify

Section D Graduate characteristics
The BA (Rural Social Welfare) degree developed my skills, attributes or
knowledge in the following areas:
Strongly
agree

agree

neutral

disagree

1. oral communication
2. written communication
3. management skills
4. analytical skills
5. leadership
6. information technology
7. interpersonal communication skills
8. teamwork
9.organizational skills
10. negotiation
11. initiative
12. creativity
13. adaptability
14. ability to understand organizational
contexts
15. practical application
16. innovation
17. flexibility
18. love of learning
19. a critical spirit
20. self reflection/self evaluation
21. interconnectedness of fields
22. understanding theory and practice
23. understanding the methodological and
substantive limitations of at least one field
of study
24. breadth of vision
25. ability to operate in the wider context:
individual, group, community
26. ability to frame researchable questions
in at least one field of study
27. ability to locate, retrieve and evaluate,
manage, and use information in a range of
contexts
28 critical evaluation of information
29. design strategies to solve problems
30. understanding of professional and
ethical issues
31. appreciation of at least one other
culture
32. familiarity with theories of behaviour
33. counselling skills
34. working with groups
35. working with communities
36. analysing relevant policy and
legislation
37. understanding of social and cultural
beliefs and their impact on human
behaviour

Thank you for your time and effort. If you have further comments, please add, or
contact me.
Rosemary Green

strongly
disagree

Appendix 3

Graduates opinions on the course
and its delivery of
vocational and generalist skills
Graduate survey 1997

Appendix 4

Overhead presentations of two proposed course
structures for the
BA (Rural Social Welfare) Course
Presented to students, social sciences consortium and
the School Courses Committee
August 1997

RATIONALE FOR BA RURAL SOCIAL WELFARE REVIEW

The need to consider changes in culture, academic theory and practise and
innovations in teaching and learning.
To consider the results of various surveys of students and staff to enhance
learning and skill acquisition, and to be responsive to the changing demands in
the welfare industry.
The need to consider the proposed restructure of the Bachelor of Arts in
relation to the BA Rural Social Welfare.
To ensure access to the APS accredited major in the BA Rural Social Welfare
following the introduction of the Bachelor of Psychology.
To consider the development of Foundation units in the Bachelor of Arts as
these directly impact on the current pre requisites, and regulations for the BA
Rural Social Welfare.
To review the credit points for the BA Rural Social Welfare so that they equal
360 credit points in line with University policy.
To evaluate the course in fine detail, as this has not occurred since the course
was developed in 1991.

Structure of Course
Students must complete a total of 360 credit points, including:
Prescribed major studies in Rural Social Welfare (150 credit points);
HP501 Introductory psychology: Biological Bases Consciousness and Behaviour and
HP502 Introduction to Psychology: Learning Memory and Cognition (30 credit

points);
HS501 The Individual and Society, HS503 The Individual and the State, and HS603

Family Studies or equivalents (45 credit points);
A major study in either Psychology or Social and Political Studies, including those units
specified in points 1 and 2 above (90 credit points in total);
Electives of at least 60 points

Table 1 For students completing a second major in Social
and Political Studies.
Semester 1
60 credit points

2
60 credit points

3
60 credit points
4
60 credit points

5
60 credit points
6
60 credit points

HW611
Orientation to
Welfare

Any unit from the HS501
HP501
The Individual and Introductory
BA
Society
Psychology:
Biological Bases
Consciousness &
Behaviour
HP502
HW612
Elective
HS503
Welfare Theory
The Individual and Introductory
and Practice 1
the State
Psychology:
Learning, Memory
& Cognition
HS603 Family
Elective
Social Policy and HW613
Studies
Social Change in Individual and
Family
Australia
Counselling
Any unit from
Elective
HW661
HW621
SAPS to form
Preparation for
major
Rural Australia
Professional
Practice:
Fieldwork
Practicum 1
HW721 Preparation for Professional HS703 Methods Elective
Practice: Fieldwork Practicum 2 (30 of Social and
credit points)
Political Inquiry
Working in
Advanced
HS704 Applied
Elective
Human Services Practice
Social and
Political Inquiry

Total: 360 credit points
NB All units are of 15 credit points unless indicated.

Table 2 For students completing a second major with full
APS accredited Psychology Major.
Semester 1
60 credit points

2
60 credit points

3
60 credit points
4
60 credit points

5
60 credit points
6
60 credit points

HW611
Orientation to
Welfare

Any unit from the HS501 The
Bachelor of Arts Individual and
OR MS501
Society
Statistical
Methods

HP501
Introductory
Psychology:
Biological Bases
Consciousness &
Behaviour
HW612 Welfare MS501 Statistical HS503 The
Hp502
Theory and
Methods OR Any Individual and the Introductory
Practice 1
BA unit
State
Psychology:
Learning, Memory
& Cognition
Social Policy and HW613 Individual HS603 Family
HP602 Lifespan
Social Change in and Family
Studies
Developmental
Australia
Counselling
Psychology
HP601
HP604 Social
HW661 Rural
HW621
Introduction to
Psychology
Australia
Preparation for
research Methods
Professional
in Psychology
Practice:
Fieldwork
Practicum 1
HW721 Preparation for Professional Psychology
HP603
Practice: Fieldwork Practicum 2 (30 Elective
Personality
credit points)
HP702 Abnormal
Working in
Advanced
HP701
Psychology
Human Services Practice
Psychological
Testing and
Assessment

Total: 360 credit points
NB All units are of 15 credit points unless indicated.

COLLABORATING IN THE TROPICS
AASWWE 98
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Abstract:

Katrina Brown and Rosemary Green
Rural Social Welfare staff
University of Ballarat

PRACTISING WHAT WE PREACH: ENSURING COURSES ARE RESPONSIVE TO
THE NEEDS OF STUDENTS AND THE FIELD, IN A RAPIDLY CHANGING
TERTIARY SECTOR

A full Course review was undertaken of the Bachelor of Arts/Rural Social Welfare at
the University of Ballarat in 1997. Rather than focusing on the results of this research,
this paper will demonstrate the use of an action research model which attempted to
canvas the opinions of a wide range of stakeholders, in particular students, graduates
and workers in the field, and used this review to implement change within the course.

This paper will attempt to identify some of the methods which can be utilised to ensure
that courses are responsive to the needs of students and the field. The nature and
purpose of evaluation in an increasingly corporatist tertiary environment will also be
explored, using this research as an example.

It is essential to consider how we can incorporate professional values into processes
demanded by a rapidly changing tertiary environment and not compromise high
standards of professional practice by placing the goals of the organisation above those
which ensure consultation, inclusion and responsiveness to our community and
professional bodies.

